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This investigation demonstrates the feasibility of a
polyculture system using effluent water from land-based
salmon culture systems to feed juvenile Manila clams, Tapes
japonica (Deshyes), and an evaluation of an artificial diet
for feeding juvenile clams.

An economic analysis of the

polyculture system was compared to cultures of a single
species.

Growth and survival of Manila clams were compared

in salmon effluent, salmon plus red macroalgae, Palmaria
mollis, effluent, and ambient water from an estuary.

Manila clam growth and survival were similar under the two
polyculture conditions but significantly lower in ambient
bay water.

Growth and survival of various biomasses and

sizes of juvenile Manila clams receiving effluent water
from salmon were compared in a second experiment.

Growth

in the treatment having the lowest biomass and smallest
size of clams was significantly higher than in the other
treatments.

The effects of fish feed at different

concentrations on growth and survival of juvenile Manila
clams were evaluated in the third and fourth sets of
experiments.

These experiments indicated that fish feed

alone stimulates growth which maintaining high survival at
food concentrations which were neither too high nor too
low.

A fifth experiment evaluated growth and survival of

juvenile Manila clams suspended in a salmon culture tank.
Growth rates were the same at different depths.

A final

experiment evaluated the importance of dissolved and
particulate by-products of fish food in the size range of
50 -0.2 microns on growth and survival of juvenile Manila
clams.

Particles equal to or less than 2.0 microns were

not sufficiently utilized by clams to contribute to growth.
The 50 micron food particles produced the highest growth.

Economic analyses compared a salmon/clam polyculture
system with a salmon monoculture and two clam monoculure
systems.

Salmon monoculture proved to be uneconomic at

prevailing market prices.

Addition of Manila clams to this

system appeard to be a profitable prospect.

Monoculture of

Manila clams was unprofitable with the current industrial
practice of feeding cultured microalgae.

However, clam

monoculture fed with a commercial salmon diet was
marginally profitable.
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Land-based Polyculture
of
Chinook Salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha ;
Manila Clams, Tapes 1aonica (Deshyes);
and Red Macroalgae, plamaria mollis.

1 0- INTRODUCTION

Aquaculture holds the twin promises for major
contributions to the worldwide needs for protein and
economic diversity.

Salmon culture provides one example of

aquaculture growth.

McNeil (1991) estimated that about 55%

of today's world harvest of salmon comes from aquaculture
(farming and ranching).

Lannan (1988) concluded from his

review of FAO statistics that the production of farmed
salmon has increased fivefold in the past decade and is
expected to double again by the year 2000.
Aquaculture can be divided into two broad categories:
'extensive' and 'intensive'.

Extensive aquaculture systems

involve low intensity culture where animals or plants are
raised on natural feeds at low density.

Light, CO2 and

supplemental fertilization are the primary sources of
energy and nutrients (Moore, 1986).

Intensive aquaculture

systems, on the other hand, involve production of cultured
species at high densities under highly controlled
environmental conditions (McSweeny, 1986).

Artificial

foods must be supplied to these systems (Moore, 1986).

Intensive aquaculture systems require large capital
investments and applications of sophisticated technologies.

Such systems are generally restricted to high-valued
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products.

While extensive aquaculture can benefit from an

improved understanding of the biological and chemical

processes that control ecosystems, advances in intensive
culture tend to result from improved system engineering and
nutrition (McSweeny, 1986).

'Monoculture' and 'polyculture' are two terms commonly
used in aquaculture.

Monoculture refers to the practice of

rearing single species.

This practice typically fails to

maximize production from given inputs of energy and does
not provide the theoretical maximum yield to be achieved
for a given culture scenario.

Polyculture produces two or

more species simultaneously in an integrated system
(Bardach, 1986; Abdul-Amir et al. 1989), and produces more
products per unit of invested energy.

Energy inputs into aquaculture can take many forms
such as artificial and natural feed, electricity, fossil
fuels, etc.

Polyculture holds the potential for highly

efficient use of energy supplied to an aquaculture system
(Billard, 1986).

Bardach (1986) in his discussion of the

goal of polyculture has stated that: "In polyculture, the

quest is to attain a maximum of the economically usable
over the ecologically necessary bioxnass".

Hepher (1967)

stated that polyculture typically results in better
utilization of existing food resources.
According to McSweeny (1986), more applied research is
required to enable the aquaculture industry to increase
economic viability.

Many aquaculture products, including
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fish and molluscs, have received high consumer acceptance
and are in great demand.
U.S.A. is an example.

Production of hard clams in the

Harvest of naturally produced hard

clams declined from 2 million bu in 1950 to 1.2 million bu
in 1980.

Due in part to low production, the cost of hard

clams quadrupled between 1958 and 1981 (Manzi, 1985).
The Manila clam,

Tapes japonica,

is one of the

important commercial species of hard clams that was

accidentally introduced to the West coast of North America
from Japan.

It is considered to be the second most

desirable commercial clam in the West coast of United
States next to the geoduck (Bourne, 1982; Anderson et al.
1982; Chew, 1989).

Anderson et al. (1982) observed that

market demand exceeded supply of the Manila clam, and
considered the importance of enhancing production through
aquacultrure.

Mariculture of the Manila clam has been

recommended by Manzi (1985) because of its high commercial
value.

There are several advantages for culturing Manila

clams: high market demand, high unit price, simple spawning
condition, toleration of environmental stress, short life
stages, and fast growth.

Clearly, the Manila clam is a

desirable candidate for aquaculture production in the
United States and it is the only clam seed produced
regularly by Pacific coast shellfish hatcheries.

Temperature is an important factor in the culture of Manila
clams.

However, the main factor preventing maximum growth

appears to be a lack of suitable nutrients such as diatoms
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(Claus et al.1983).

Claus et al.(1983) noted however, that

even eutrophic waters may fail to provide an adequate
supply of naturally-produced microalgae to sustain growth
of juvenile bivalves in intensive aquaculture, especially
during winter.

According to McSweeny (1986), even with

efficient conversion of natural foods, there is still a

substantial need for input of artificial feeds in intensive
aqua culture

High costs of producing and uniformly distributing
algae to feeding bivalves are considered to be the major
difficulties in aquaculture production of clams and other
bivalves (Lee and Yamauchi, 1981).

Low food-conversion

efficiency, with consequent high costs of feeding for many
aquatic species, are important reasons for inefficient
aquaculture production (Morse, 1986).

According to Moore

(1986), organic materials introduced into an aquaculture

system are not only directly consumed by the target
species, but also produce other nutrients as by-products

including dissolved and particulate materials released into
the water.

These released materials from fish aquaculture

represent a potential source of nutrients for growing clams
in a polyculture system.

Such fish/clam polyculture

systems have not yet been developed.

In a conceptualized

fish/clam polyculture system, waste products from the
cultured fish plus excess fish feed become potential
sources of nutrients for a secondary crop of molluscan
species such as the Manila clam.
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Macroalgae comprise one of the biotic communities
found in estuaries where bivalves are grown commercially.
Inorganic nutrients stimulate macroalgae production.

Metabolic wastes from salmon farms, for example, contain
high levels of inorganic nitrogen, phosphorus, and other
nutrients.

The possibility of utilizing these waste

nutrients for growing macroalgae has received considerable
attention (Chang, 1991; Mann and Ryther, 1977; Neon
1991; Shpigel et al. 1993).

et al.

Levin (1991) has shown the

feasibility of raising a red macroalgae, Palmaria mollis,

as a secondary crop in a polyculture system where salmon
are the primary crop.

Release of dissolved organic matter (DOM) by marine
macroalgae as a source of energy for other biological
organisms by marine macroalgae has been studied (Fogg 1962;
Barbier, 1981; Lobban and Wanne, 1981; Lobban et al. 1985;
Rogers and Gallon, 1988; Hornsey, 1985).

Fogg (1962)

emphasized that the liberation of extracellular substances
from macroalgae in natural environments produces a variety
of ecological responses.

These substances play roles not

only in algal growth and physiology, but also in aquatic
food chains (Stewart, 1974)

.

Brylinsky (1977) has

emphasized the availability of large amounts of organic
matter in the form of dissolved organic materials (DOM) or

dissolved organic carbon (DOC) which may be an important
source of energy for many aquatic organisms.
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The ability of heterotrophs to obtain DOM from
seawater has been studied by Moebus et al. (1974) and
Jorgensen (1982).

The uptake of amino acids by bivalve

mollusc larvae has been demonstrated (Manahan, 1989;
Manahan and Crisp, 1983; Manahan and Crisp, 1982; Manahan
and Richardson, 1983).

Other workers have studied

carbohydrate uptake by adult bivalve molluscs (Collier et
al. 1953) and amino acid uptake by adult bivalve molluscs
(Wright, 1982; Wright, 1988; Manahan et al. 1982; Rice and

Stephens, 1988a; Rice and Stephens, 1988b; Siebers and
Winkler, 1984).

However, Fogg (1966) noted that it seems

unlikely that a major part of the energy requirements of
aquatic invertebrates could be supplied by DOM.
Excessive feed used in intensive fish production
contributes to deterioration of water quality.

Moore

(1986) considered different factors which affect the supply
of nutrients in aquaculture systems.

These factors include

metabolic wastes produced by autotrophs and heterotrophs in
the polyculture system.

Second, are the excess nutrients

from the release of particulate and dissolved organic
matter as waste.

These wastes, together with unconsumed

particles which stimulate

heterotrophic activity and

increased oxygen demand for their decomposition, affect all
levels of nutrient availability, organism growth, and water
quality.

The rapid growth of salmon aquaculture (Lannan,

1988) suggests that large quantities of metabolic wastes
and uneaten food contribute to pollutants from aquaculture
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(Seymour et al. 1991).

These resources could, however be

used beneficially in polyculture.

Pruder (1981) claims that separation between feeding
of aquatic organisms and environmental control is
impossible.

Several methods have been used to remove

pollutants from aquaculture effluent water (Heinsbroek et
al. 1990).

Improved aquaculture management procedures have

been used to reduce feed loss and/or treat effluent.

However, each strategy typically includes high investment
and operation costs.

Finally, Pruder (1981) emphasizes

that feeding of an aquaculture species cannot be considered
separately from environmental management.

The major constraint to the expansion of intensive
fish mariculture is high production costs which relate
largely to high energy costs.

There are alternatives for

improving the economic efficiency and yield of marine
aquaculture industries (Morse, 1986).

Among them are:

1) intensification of production, 2) modernization of

production techniques, 3) genetic improvement of cultured
species, and 4) optimization of particular systems or
techniques.

Each of these alternatives require financial

inputs (Moore, 1986).

Intensification of fish culture, such as salmon
raceway culture, can be achieved by controlling four main
ecological factors: supply of adequate food, water
temperature, supply of oxygen, and removal of metabolites
(Hepher 1978).

When these factors are controlled, Hepher
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noted that the stocking rate can be increased without
reducing the growth rate of the individual fish, and a
higher yield is the ultimate result.

Population density is the most important factor
affecting pond yield and the utilization of available food
resources.

Hepher & Chervinski (1965) have shown a

significant increase in population density by adding a
protein-rich diet.

Supplementary feeding is one of the

most common methods of increasing aquaculture production.

Adding feed to an aquaculture system increases the carrying
capacity, and population density should also be increased
accordingly (Hepher

1967).

However, Hepher (1967)

discussed that to achieve the full benefit from
supplementary feeding, the population density must not
exceed the carrying capacity.

To achieve the highest

possible yield, the optimal stocking rate depends on the

amount of available food and the food requirement of target
species under culture (Bennett

1970).

However, such

intensification of supplementary feeding will increase the
cost of fish production.

Land-based salmon culture

systems, in which all the food is supplied artificially,
are quite expensive.

If supplementary feed is added to an aquaculture
system, yield depends on the quantity and quality of the
feed.

When enough food is available, it is the number of

fish per unit area that determines the yield, rather than
the growth rate of the individual fish (Hepher

1978).

In
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another words, when growth reaches a maximum physiological
limit under controlled feeding, any further increase in

yield can then be obtained only by increasing the number of
fish per unit area (Hepher 1978).

Polyculture is a proven

method for attaining higher yields through increase in
carrying capacity and the stocking rate (Shang 1986; Hepher
1967).

The overall goal of polyculture systems is to

maximize the efficiency of the flow of energy and nutrients
in order to maximize production of two or more species
(Moore, 1986).

Although fertilization, feeding, and polyculture
increase the carrying capacity, a proper management

strategy should, therefore, aim at stocking the maximum
possible number of target species per unit area so that all
available food will be utilized and each organism under

culture will have enough food to attain its maximum
physiological growth rate (Bennett 1970).

Bivalve

molluscs are filter feeding herbivores which consume
phytoplankton, detritus, and suspended organic particles
(Mohlenberg and Riisgard 1978).

There are several

alternative artificial nursery and grow-out production
systems (Miller et al. 1978; Anderson et al. 1982; Mann,
1979; Castagna and Nanzi, 1989).

Manzi and Castagna have

noted that each of these alternative systems are too
expensive for economic viability.

Natural waters for

growing bivalves, on the other hand, require low energy,
high maintenance, limited access,

and a continuous supply
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of high quality estuarine water.

Finally bivalves grown in

natural systems are highly vulnerable to environmental
change due to natural and man-induced events.

Most of the

present bivalve nursery systems (and almost all grow-out
systems) rely on the natural productivity of the aquatic

environment in which different systems produce different
growth responses (Clause et al.

1983).

The efficiency of

energy conversion for growth of aquatic organisms from
natural production is typically only 10% (Ryther,

1969).

Therefore, as Jorgenson (1976) has noted, bivalves can
benefit from additional sources of nutrients.
Claus et

al.(1983)

have considered live microalgae as

a supplemental feed in intensive aquaculture systems.
Fifteen to 85% of hatchery/nursery operation costs for

bivalve mollusc production are related to algae production
(Urban and Langdon,

1984).

To substitute the algal

production with more efficient and less costly sources of
non-algal nutrients for bivalve culture a number of studies
have been undertaken (Langdon and Siegfried,
and Waldock,

1981;

Urban and Langdon,

1984).

1984;

Langdon

None of these

techniques have been applied on a commercial scale.

Khailov and Finenko (1970) investigated organic molecules
dissolved in sea-water and concluded that DOM can pass
through a food chain characterized by bacterial activity on
the detritus surface and, finally, by filter feeding
animals including bivalves.
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Raceways and upf low culture are the principal land-

based nursery systems for bivalves in North america
(Castagna and Manzi, 1989).

Although both methods have

some advantages and disadvantages, the two systems have
shown similarities in the time required for growing seed
clams to a size where they can be outplanted in natural
waters.

During my investigations of the relationships between
fish and macroalgae, macroalgae and DOM, and DOM and
inolluscan growth, I tested hypotheses about relationships

between growth of Manila clams and nutrients in effluent
water from a fish/inacroalgae polyculture system.

There are

at least three possible outcomes from a polyculture system
that integrates fish, macroalgae, and bivalve molluscs:
1) producing larger juvenile seed clams which can be grown

in a shorter time frame and with higher survival after
outplanting by commercial growers. 2) growing clams under
artificial conditions to market size. 3) increasing the
economic return to a polyculture business by growing a
secondary crop on metabolic wastes, and other waste
byproducts which require little, if any, additional input
of energy.

This investigation was undertaken to assess the
feasibility of growing Manila clams in a polyculture system
utilizing wastes in effluent water from salmon culture.

An

experimental approache was used to determine growth of
juvenile Manila clams in salmon effluent and examines the
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associated clam growth with environmental variables.

An

economic study of a hypothetical polyculture businesses was
evaluated.

The four major objectives of these investigations were
to: 1- define criteria for producing fish, macroalgae,

bivalve molluscs and other crops in polyculture systems,
2- evaluate the economics of intensive polyculture systems
for producing fish and other selected secondary crops,
including bivalve molluscs, 3- investigate basic

nutritional relationships in intensive polyculture
involving bivalve molluscs, 4- minimize waste products in

effluent from polyculture systems which are released into
natural environments.
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2,0- EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

2.2. General Methods:
Several procedures were common to each of the six sets
of experiments.

The following sets of experiments were

aimed at isolating elements involved in the polyculture of
chinook salmon and Manila clams.

Experiment 1 1: This experiment was designed to compare
growth and survival of juvenile calms in unfiltered bay
water, fish effluent, and fish/macroalgae effluent.

Experiment 1 2: This experiment was designed to compare
growth and survival of small and large clams.

Experiment # 3: This experiment was intended to evaluate
fish feed as a possible nutrient source for clams in a
polyculture system.

Experiment # 4: This experiment was intended to evaluate
the amount of fish feed necessary for maximum growth and
survival of clams.

Experiment # 5: This experiment was intended to evaluate
growth and survival of clams at various depths within a
salmon culture tank.

Experiment 1 6: This experiment was designed to investigate
the effect of particle size from a given nutrient source
(fish feed) on clam growth and survival.

All experiments reported here were conducted at the
Oregon State University Hatfield Marine Science Center in
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Newport, Oregon.

The source of water was Yaquina Bay.

The

pumping/storage system maintained high salinity water
(</= 35 0/00) for use in the laboratories by pumping water
only during periods when salinities were high.

The incoming raw bay water was divided into two
systems; unfiltered and filtered.

The laboratories had

access, therefore, to water that was filtered to remove
particles greater than 50 microns.

2 1 1

nima1 and Plant Cultures:
The Manila clam [ Tapes japonica (Deshyes) or

Venerupis semi decussata or Tapes philippinarium (Adams and

Reeve)] were used throughout the six experiments.

Juvenile

clams originated from the same commercial grower in
California.

They were received as newly settled juveniles

and held in an upwelling culture device which received
fish/macroalgae effluent water.

Salmon effluent water came from a tank containing
chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tshawytscha, juveniles.
fish were obtained from Oregon Salmon Hatcheries.

The

Fish

were held in a 12-foot diameter by 5-foot deep circular
tank containing 10,000 liters of unfiltered bay water.

The

fish were fed a dry commercial salmon diet. The feeding
rate was standardized at 1.75 percent of fish biomass
(average fish weight x number of fish) in summer and 1.25
percent in winter.

The fish tank was covered with black
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plastic mesh to reduce light in order to minimize growth of
microalgae.

A species of red macroalgae, Palmaria mollis, was
cultured in effluent water from the fish culture tank. The
original stock of this red algae called " dulse" originated
from northern Puget Sound, Washington.

The macroalgae was

raised in tanks which were aerated continuously to maintain
mixing and exposure to sunlight. The maximum density of the
macroalgae culture was about 15 g/l.

2.1.2 Statistical Procedures:

The statistical approaches focused on randomization of

experimental groups of clams, evaluations of underlying
assumptions related to parametric statistical

methodologies, and processing of data for parametric and
nonparametric analyses.

2.1.2.1 Experimental Designs:
Test groups in experiment 1 received water
sequentially.

The design, therefore, is not categorized as

to its randomization.

Test groups in experiment 2 were

randomized within a factorial design.

experiments 3, 4, 5, and

Test groups used in

6 were completely randomized.

The possibility of confounding effects among the sequential
units used in experiment 1 was considered.

However,

assumptions underlying ANOVA test appeared to be satisfied.
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Nevertheless, parametric tests were not used to evaluate
treatment effects since experiment 1 was considered to be
an exploratory experiment designed to determine whether or
not clam growth is stimulated by effluent water from fish
culture.

2.1.2.2 Assumptions:

The principal underlying assumptions for the
parametric statistical procedures were: 1- equal variance.

2- normal distribution, and 3- independence of mean and
variance.

Equality of variance was evaluated with the ResidualPredicted Plot as described by Neter and Wasserman (1990).
The Box Plot of Residuals was used to evaluate normality.

The Residual-Individual Observations Plot was used for
independence of mean and variance (Neter and Wasserman
1990).

2.1.2.3 Analytical Protocol:

The protocol for the statistical analysis involved
sequential steps: 1- mean values and associated estimates
of variance for mortality and Specific Growth Rate (SGR)
were calculated (SGR is defined in section 2.1.2.5)

2- information on variance (in ANOVA tables) was used in
order to evaluate treatment effects at a probability level
of alpha=0.o5, where alpha is the probability of type

1
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error. 3- in cases where the ANOVA test revealed

significant differences in treatment effect(s), the
multiple range Least Significant Differences (LSD) test was
applied to show whether or not treatment effects differed
significantly from one another. 4: a nonparametric test was
applied to estimate

significant differences for mortality

in treatment effects.

2.1.2.4 Randomization:

Randomization of treatment groups of Manila clams
involved three steps: 1- the clams were graded by sieving
into specified size groups.

2- predetermined numbers of

clams (usually 100 per treatment) were chosen within the
desired size groupings, and 3- the individual treatment
groups randomized within the experiment.

2.1.2.5. Measurement of Response Variables:

Each treatment group was weighed wet as a unit at the
beginning and end of each experiment.

The procedure

involved the removal of excess moisture by blotting the
clams on absorbent tissue before weighing on a scale with a
sensitivity of +/- 0.0001 gram.

SGR was calculated using the following formula: SGR =
(in Final Wet Weight - in Initial Wet Weight] / Duration of
experiment in days.

The resultant value was multiplied by

100. Dead clams were removed periodically and mortality was
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reported by counting clams with open shells. Water
temperature and salinity were measured periodically (daily)
to determine if major changes occurred in these
environmental variables while experiments were underway.
Salinity measurements were made with a refractometer.
Dissolved oxygen was measured with a Yellow Spring
Instrumental Corporation (YSI Model 54) oxygen analyzer.

2.2 Individual Experiments:

Each of the six experiment had different procedures.
Each experimental unit was an individual replicate of each
experimental group.

The treatment is defined according to

Petersen (1985) as a procedure whose effect on the
experimental material is to be measured.

2.2.1 Experiment 1: Polyculture of Salmon, Macroalgae and
Clams.
Growth and survival of juvenile calms in unfiltered
bay water, fish effluent, and fish/macroalgae effluent was
measured in a continuous flow system.

The experiment was a

preliminary step to estimate the feasibility of including
the Manila clam in a polyculture system that received
nutrients from fish and/or macroalgae released into the
culture medium.

Juvenile clams were grown in three different
treatments, each treatment included 12 replications.

treatments were: a-Unfiltered Bay Water (control),

The
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b-Effluent from salmon, and c-Effluent from salmon plus red
macroalgae.

For replication, 100 juvenile clams with an initial
average weight of

0.5

g per 100 clams were placed in a 100

mm x 5 mm mesh net bag. The bags were placed in separate
plastic containers having a volume of 355 ml and immersed
in water from one of the three sources.

Each set of twelve plastic containers representing a
particular treatment was divided into three subsets, each
with four containers.

The incoming water from each of the

three sources (unfiltered bay water, effluent from salmon,
and effluent from salmon plus macroalgae) was first

delivered to a 1 liter tank with a constant overflow.

The

water from each of the three head tanks was then
partitioned and delivered to the test containers
(Figure 1).

Flow rate for all experimental units was maintained at
50 ml per minute. Seawater temperature during the

experimental period remained in the range of 10-12 C and
salinity in the range of 29-32 ppt.

Temperature and

salinity were the same for each treatment.
The salmon were fed daily.

The dry pelleted ration

(bio dry 1000) was introduced to the tank containing salmon
by an automatic feeder.

The daily feeding rate was 1.25%

of the estimated daily biomass of salmon.

The clams were weighed at the beginning of the
experiment, November 1, 1989, and 142 days later, at the
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Test container
In let

pipe

Trough holding
test containers

Outlet water pipe

Pigur. 1. One of the three units in experiment 2. with flowthrough system showing a trough containing one treatment,
arrangement of the 12 test containers per treatment, and
direction of water flow in the troughs.
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end of the experiment on March 20, 1990.

The physical

layout of experiment 1 is shown in Figure 2.

2.2.2

Experiment 2: Growth Response of Clams in Pish
Effluent at Various Stocking Rate.

Experiment 2 investigated the impact of fish/clam
polyculture on the growth and survival of different sizes
and biomasses of clams and developed a simple procedure for
culture clams under laboratory conditions in standing
water.

Clams of different sizes and different total

biomasses were grown in a standing water-exchange culture
system of 4-liter glass jars.

Each jar was considered as

an experimental unit placed in a water bath in a random
design.

The aeration system installed in each jar kept

particles in suspension and provided oxygen for the clams.

Test jars were partially immersed in a water bath of
continuously exchanged seawater to maintain temperatures at
ambient levels for all treatment groups (Figure 3).

The

added nutrient source for clams came from the fish tank
effluent.
bay.

Other natural occurring

nutrients

come from the

Mortalities were counted and removed when

standing

water was changed every third day in conjunction with the
exchange of "old" water with "new" water.

The jars were

randomly relocated in the water bath every third day.
In this experiment, 3 1 of fish effluent water was

added to each jar and was replaced with 3 1 of fresh salmon
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Pigur. 2. Layout of experiment 1 with flow-through system
showing the three troughs containing treatments,
arrangement of all 27 test containers, and direction of
water flow in the troughs.

Vater bath
Test Jars

Trough

Air supply

Inlet water

Outlet water

Pigure 3. The layout of experiment 2 showing the arrangement of 14 test
containers, air delivery system, and direction of water flow in the
water bath.
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effluent every third day to provide fresh nutrients, to

minimize the risk of a increasing contaminants due to
metabolism of clams, and to control growth of bacteria and
other biological agents.

The nine treatments in this experiment consisted of
various combinations of three different sizes and three
different biomasses of clams (Table 1).

The nine

treatments are defined as: a-5 Small clams, b-20 Small

clams, c-40 Small clams, d-5 Medium clams, e-20 Medium
clams, f-40 Medium clams, j-5 Large clams, h-20 Large
clams, and i-40 Large clams.

A completely randomized factorial design was used in
this experiment.

Multifactor ANOVA was used to determine

the interaction effect.

Multiple range LSD analysis test

was used to determine statistically significant differences
among the mean values of treatments.

The 65 day experiment

was initiated on May 4, 1990, and terminated on July 9,
1990.

The physical layout of experiment 2 is shown in

Figure 4.

2.2.3

Experiment 3: Growth Response of Clams to an
Artificial Diet.

The next logical step in this investigation was to
assess the possible role of fish feed as a factor enhancing
the growth and survival of clams.

Experiment 3 was

designed to determine if fish feed alone influenced growth
and survival of Manila clams.

The standing water-exchange
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Table 1. Weights and numbers of clams used in treatments
for experiment 2.

Size Range
Small
Medium
Large

0.6-0.8 cm
1.2-1.4 cm
1.8-2.2 cm

Biomass Number
5, 20, 40 clams
5, 20, 40 clams
5, 20, 40 clams

Initial Weight/Clam
0.064 g
0.473 g
1.639 g
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Test iars

Inlet water

Air supply

Trough

Pigur. 4. Layout of experiment 2 showing the water bath,
arrangement of 27 test containers, air delivery system,
and direction of water flow in the water bath.
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culture system used in the experiment 2 was also used in
experiment 3.

One of four concentrations of fish feed (0.4, 1.6,

2.8, 4.0 g) of a commercial salmon diet (Oregon Bio-dry
1000) was diluted in 3 1 of water and added to each test
container.

These four treatments were compared with

unfiltered bay water and with effluent from fish plus
macroalgae.

A total of 24, glass jars (each containing

3 1 of water) were used in the six treatments: a-Water from

fish/macroalgae (control), b-Sand-filtered Bay Water with
no fish food, c-Sand-f iltered Bay Water with O.4g of fish

food, d-Sand-filtered Bay Water with 1.6g of fish food,
0-Sand-filtered Bay Water with 2.8 g of fish food, and
f-Sand-filtered Bay Water with 4.00 g of fish food.
treatment had four replications.

Each

Each replicate contained

100 clams of 6-8 mm in size (O.15g/clam).

The pelleted

fish feed was ground and then sieved to be in the form of a
powder before being added to test containers.

Each jar

(test container) was initially stocked with 100 clams.

Shell width of individual clams measured 6-8 mm.

Each test

container was considered to be one experimental unit.
All operational procedures in this experiment followed
the same protocol as experiment 2.

The aeration system was

installed in each container to keep fish-feed and particles
in suspension and to reduce the accumulation of metabolic
by-products from clams at the bottom of the jars.

Aeration

also insured high levels of dissolved oxygen for the clams.
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The jars were cleaned and their water replaced with 3 1 of
the appropriate medium previously designated for each
treatment.

water bath.

The containers were randomly located in the
The test solution was changed every third day.

Containers were randomly re-located in the water bath each
time the test medium was changed (Figure 5).
This experiment was a completely randomized design.
One-Way Analysis of Variance and Multiple Range LSD
analysis test were applied to determine statistically
significant differences between the mean values of growth
and survival among treatments.

Simple Linear Regression

was also applied to see the relation between the food
concentrations and the specific growth rate.

The 32 day

experiment was initiated on July 27, 1991, and terminated
on Aug 27, 1991.

2.2.4

Experiment 4: Concentration of an Artificial Diet
for Optimum Growth of Clams.
Proceeding in a stepwise fashion experiment 4 was

based on the positive results of experiment 3.

Experiment

4 was designed to estimate the most appropriate

concentration of fish feed that can be utilized efficiently
by clams.

Five different concentrations of fish feed (0.2, 0.4,
0.6, 0.8, 1.00 g) from the same pelleted salmon diet used
in experiment 3 were used in this experiment.

These five

treatments were compared with sand filtered bay water with
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water bath

Test jars

Inlet water

Air supply

Trcnagh

Out let

water

Figure 5. Layout of experiment 3 showing the water bath,
arrangement of 24 test containers, air delivery system,
and direction of water flow in the water bath.
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no food, fish effluent, and effluent from fish/macroalgae.
The standing water-exchange protocol was the same as
experiment 3.

SGR and survival of these clams was

estimated.

Eight treatments were evaluated: a-Water from
fish/macroalgae (Control), b-Sand-filtered Bay Water with
no fish-feed, c-Water from the fish tank, d-Sand-filtered
Bay Water with 0.2 g of fish food, a-Sand-filtered Bay
Water with 0.4 g of fish food, f-Sand-filtered Bay Water
with 0.6 g of fish food, g-Sand-filtered Bay Water with
0.8 g of fish food, and h-Sand-filtered Bay Water with
1.00 g of fish food.
treatment.

There were 3 replicates for each

Each replicate contained 100 clams of 8-10 mm

shell width (0. 13g/clam) (Figure 6).

This experiment used a completely randomized design.

Juvenile clams were randomly chosen and also randomly
divided among twenty four 41 glass jars.

The practical

procedures and applied statistical methods followed
experiment 3 protocol.

Experiment 4 was continued 72 days and was initiated
on September 16, 1991, and terminated on November. 27,
1991.

2.2.5

Experiment 5: Growth of Clams at Various Depths
within the Salmon Culture Tank.

Salmon effluent, contains dissolved and particulate
organic matter derived from fish waste material, uneaten
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Inlet water

Air supply

Trough

Figure 6. Layout of experiment 4 showing the water bath,
arrangement of 24 test containers, air delivery system,
and direction of water flow in the water bath.
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fish food, microbial population, and possibly natural
phytoplankton.

The effluent was hypothesized to be a

source of nutrients for the calms.

Previous experiments,

suggested that fish effluent could improve the growth and
survival of clams.

Effluent water from salmon culture

contains, among other items, excess fish feed, fish faeces,
and dead organisms in particulate and dissolved forms.
The feasibility of growing clams in a salmon culture

tank at different depths was examined in experiment 5. To
estimate the growth and survival, clams were held at
various depths within the salmon culture tank.

Test groups

of clams were placed at different depths: a-The surface
(15 cm below the surface), b-Mid-depth (60 cm below the

surface), and c-Bottom (1 cm above the bottom and 150 cm
from the surface).
replicates.

Each treatment consisted of 8

Each replicate contained 100 clams of 7-9 mm

shell width (0.lg/clam).

Each replicate (experimental

unit) contained 100 clams with a known initial combined wet
weight.

Each experimental unit was placed in a 8x15x5 cm

(355 ml) plastic container in which all sides had been
removed and covered with a mesh net.

Experimental

containers were suspended in the water column at eight
locations -each location having three experimental units
(surface, mid-depth, and bottom) (Figure 7).

A completely randomized design was used for
experiment 5.

one-way Analysis of Variance and Multiple

range LSD analysis tests were used to test for significant

Automatic feeder

1T_
Surface
treatment

Middle
treatment

Test
containers

-;4

_;4
Air

Bottom
treatment

Inlet

water

Figure 7. Diagram of trays containing juvenile Manila clams in the salmon
rearing tank in experiment 5 using vertical suspended tray system.
(dimension of tank: h=l.80m, diameter=3.65m).
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differences between the mean values of SGR.The 65 day
experiment was initiated on November 3, 1992 and terminated
on January 8, 1993.

2.2.6

Experiment 6: Effect of Particle Size of Artificial
Diet on Clams.

The size of food particles which appearred to enhance
growth of clams was examined in experiment 6.

Particle

size of fish feed was controlled to investigate the effect
of particle size from a single nutrient source on clam
growth and survival.

Water was filtered to remove various

sizes of dissolved and particulate organic matter from a
prepared solution of bay water and fish feed.

Clams were

grown in the previously described standing water-exchange
culture system using 4 1 glass jars similar to experiments
2,3, and 4.

The experiment consisted of 6 treatments: a-Bay water
filtered to remove particles larger than 50 microns)
(control), b-Bay water filtered to remove particles larger

than 40 microns, c-Bay water filtered to remove particles
larger than 10 microns, d-Bay water filtered to remove

particles larger than 2 microns, e-Bay water filtered to
remove particles larger than 0.4 micron, and f-Bay water
filtered to remove particles larger than 0.2 micron.
treatment consisted of three replicates.

Each

Each replicate

contained 100 clams of 8-10 mm shell width (0.15g/clam)
(Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Arrangement of filters for determining maximum
particle size in treatment containers in experiment 6.
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The water source was bay water which was inoculated
with a standard slurry of fish feed.

The slurry was

produced by adding 13.33 g of ground and sieved fish feed
to 100 1 of water.
hours.

The mixture was allowed to stand for 12

The water was then passed through the cartridge

filters to remove the pre-selected particle size before

being presented to the clams (Figure 9).
This experiment was a completely randomized design.

Juvenile clams were randomly chosen and also randomly
divided in eighteen 4-1 glass jars.

All the practical

procedures and applied statistical methods followed the
procedure under experiments 3 and 4.

was initiated on June

1993.

15, 1993

The 40 day experiment

and terminated on July

25,
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Figure 9. Layout of experiment 6 with water exchange
system showing the water bath and arrangement of 18
test containers, air delivery system, and direction
of water flow in the water bath.
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3.0- RESULTS

The stepwise procedure followed in this investigation
helped to define the subsequent experiments.

The results are

presented for each experiment and were analyzed independent of
subsequent experiments.

3.1

Experiment 1: Polyculture of Salmon. Macroalgae and

Clams.

This initial exploratory test was designed to evaluate
interactions among the three treatments (bay water, fish
effluent, and fish plus macroalgae effluent).

Due to the design

of this experiment, where water was delivered sequentially to
test containers comprising a treatment, and it was possible that
growth was confounded by location of test groups.

The primary purpose of experiment 1 was designed to determine
whether or not clam growth was stimulated by effluent water from
fish culture tanks.

Treatment levels and mean specific growth

rate and average mortality for juvenile Manila clams in
experiment 1 are shown in Table 2.

The ANOVA assumption of

independence was evaluated by examining comparisons of the mean
values for SGR and mortalities among treatments.

Even without

parametric tests, inspection of the mean values showed that
there was considerable difference in specific growth and
mortality among the treatments.

Assumptions underlying the

ANOVA test appeared to be satisfied, but no parametric
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Table 2. Treatment levels and mean specific growth rate
and average mortality for juvenile clams exposed to raw
water, fish effluent water, and fish plus macroalgae
effluent water.

Treatment
level
1
2
3

Treatment

Raw
Fish
Fish+Macroalgae

Average SGR

Mortality

(% per day)

(% average)

0.29
0.91
0.92

5
2

1

40

tests were used to evaluate treatment effects for SGR.

Mean

SGR and the associated 95 percent confidence interval
estimates of the mean for juvenile clams exposed to raw
water, fish effluent water, and fish plus macroalgae
effluent water were calculated (Table 3).

ANOVA test (Table 4) and multiple range LSD analysis
(Table 5) for mean differences of SGR in treatment effects
showed that significant differences (at a=0.05) were

observed among the average SGR for the bay water treatment
(0.29 g/day) and the other two treatments, fish water

treatment (0.92 g/day) and fish plus macroalgae treatment
(0.93 g/day).

The average mortality differed among

treatments, 5% for bay water, 2% for fish effluent, and 1%
f or fish plus macroalgae effluent (Figure 10).

3.2 Experiment 2: Growth Response of Clams in Fish Effluent
at Various Stocking Rate.
This experiment employed a completely randomized
factorial design.
accepted.

Assumptions for parametric tests were

Multifactor ANOVA for the interaction effect and

One-Way ANOVA and multiple range LSD analyses for the
differences in response variables were applied at
probability levels of a=0.05.

Treatment levels and mean specific growth rate and
average mortality for juvenile Manila clams were determined.

There was considerable difference in SGR and mortality

Table 3. Mean specific growth rate and the
interval estimates of the mean for juvenile associated 95 percent confidence
clams exposed to raw water, fish
effluent water, and fish plus macroalgae effluent
water.

Level
1
2

3

Total

Count

Stnd. Error

Average

Stnd. Error

(internal)

(pooled s)

12
12
12

.2875000
.9075000
.9216667

.0152815
0076003
0110668

.0117440
.0117440
.0117440

.8906010.

.9047676

.3043990
.9243990
.9385657
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.7055556

.0067804

0067804

.6957989

.7153122

95 % LSD
intervals for mean
.2706010

Table 4. ANOVA test for mean differences in treatment effects in
experiment 1
where clams were grown in continuously flowing raw seawater,
fish effluent,
and fish plus macroalgae effluent.

Analysis of variance
Source of variation

Sum of Squares

d.f.

Mean square

F-ratio

Between groups
Within groups

3.1470722
.0546167

2
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1.5735361
.0016551

950.748

Total (corrected)

3.2016889
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Confidence level: 95

Range test: LSD

Sig. level

.0000

Table S. Multiple range analysis for the mean of specific growth rate In
experiment 1 where clams were grown in continuously flowing raw seawater,
fish effluent, and fish plus macroalgae effluent.

Level
1

2
3

contrast

1-2

1-3
2-3

Count

Average

12
12
12

.2875000
.9075000
.9216667

Homogeneous Groups
X

X
X

difference
-0.62000
-0.63417

-0.01417

+1-

limits
0.03380 *
0.03380 *

0.03380

* denotes a statistically significant difference.

SGR

Mortality

Figure io. Mean specific growth rate and
average mortality of juvenile clams
exposed to raw water, fish effluent water,
and fish plus macroalgae
water.
effluent
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among the treatments (Table 6).

Mean SGR and the associated

95 percent confidence interval estimates of the mean for

different biomass (different sizes and numbers) of juvenile
Manila clams were calculated (Table 7).
ANOVA test (Table 8) and multiple range LSD analysis
(Table 9) for mean differences in treatment effects showed

that significantly higher average SGR was observed for the
treatments with small calms
other treatments

(SGR = 0.21 g/day) over the two

(SGR = 0.01 g/day for large and SGR = 0.02

g/day for the medium size clams).

The same result was

observed for the clam numbers in which the treatments with
lower number of clams had significantly higher values

(SGR = 0.22

g/day for 5 clams) over the two other treatments

(SGR = 0.02

g/day for 20 clams and

40 clams).

ANOVA test and multiple range LSD analysis

SGR = 0.01 g/day for

showed the mean differences in treatment effects for nine
treatments (Table 8 and 9).

The values indicated

significantly higher average SGR (SGR=0.5 g/day) for the
treatments with lower biojuass (combination of smaller size

and smaller number of clams) than for the other eight

treatments which did not differ significantly from one
another(Table 6).

The average mortalities differed

slightly, though not significantly, among nine treatments.
Figure 11 and 12 is graphic presentations of mean SGR
and average mortality of different bioinass (combinations of

different sizes and numbers) of juvenile Manila clams
inexperiment 2 using fish effluent water.
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Table 6. Treatment levels and mean specific
and average mortality for different biomass
sizes and numbers) of juvenile Manila clams
using fish effluent water in water exchange

Treatment
Treatment
level
(size & number of clams)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Small 5
Small 20
Small 40
Medium 5
Medium 20
Medium 40
Large 5
Large 20
Large 40

growth rate
(different
in experiment 2
system.

Average SGR
(% per day)
0.54
0.06
0.04
0.07
-0.03
0.02
0.04
0.04
-0.03

Mortality
(% average)
0
2
1

0
1

0
0
1
2

Tabi. 7. Mean specific growth rate and the associated 95 percent confidence interval
estimates of the mean for different biomasses (different sizes and numbers) of juvenile
Manila clams in experiment 2 using fish effluent water.

Level

Stnd. Error

Count

Average

(internal)

1
2

3
3

3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

.5433333
0566667
.0433333
.0766667
.0300000
.0233333
.0433333
.0433333

.0145297
.0484195
.0120185

27

4
5

6
7
8
9

Total

StncI. Error
(pooled s)

95 % LSD
intervals for mean

-.0300000

.0850490
.0120185
.0033333
.0033333
.0400000

.0361752
.0361752
.0361752
.0361752
.0361752
.0361752
.0361752
.0361752
.0361752

-.0837541
-.0304208
-.0104208
-.0104208
-.0837541

.5970874
.1104208
.0970874
.1304208
.0237541
.0770874
.0970874
.0970874
.0237541

.0855556

.0120584

.0120584

.0676375

.1034736

0088192

.4895792
.0029126

-.0104208

.0229126

Table e. ANOVA test for
mean differences in treatment
2 with different
effects in experiment
biomasses (different sizes and
numbers) of juvenile Manila clams.

Analysis of variance
Source of variation

Sum of Squares

d.f.

Mean square

F-ratio

Between groups
Within groups

.7392000
.0706667

8

18

.0924000
.0039259

23.536

Total (corrected)

.8098667

26

Confidence level: 95

Range test: LSD

Sig. level
.0000

Table 9. Multiple range analysis for the mean of specific growth rate in experiment
2 with different biomasses (different sizes and numbers) of juvenile Manila clams.
Level

5
9
6
3
7

8
2
4

1

contrast

1-2
1-3
1-4
1-5
1-6
1-7
1-8
1-9
2-3
2-4
2-5
2-6
2-7
2-8
2-9
3-4
3 - 5.

Count

Average

3
3
3

-.0300000
-.0300000

3

3
3
3
3
3

difference

0.48667
0.50000
0.46667
0.57333
0.52000
0.50000
0.50000
0. 57333
0. 01333

-0.02000

0. 08667

0.03333

0. 01333

0.01333

0. 08667

-0. 03333
_0. 07333

.0233333
.0433333
.0433333
.0433333
.0566667
.0766667
.5433333

+1-

Homogeneous Groups

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x

limits

0.10751
0.10751
0.10751
0.10751
0.10751
0.10751
0.10751
0.10751
0. 10751

0.10751
0.10751
0 10751
0. 10751
0. 10751
0. 10751
0. 10751

0.10751

* denotes a statistically significant difference.

Icontrast difference

3-6
3-7
3-8
3-9
4-5
4-6
4-7
4-8
4-9
5-6
5-7
5-8
5-9
6-7
6-8
6-9
7-8
7-9
8-9

0.02000
0.00000
0.00000
0.07333
0.10667
0.05333
0.03333
0.03333
0.10667
-0.05333
-0.07333
-0.07333
0.00000
-0.02000
-0.02000
0.05333
0.00000
0.07333
0.07333

+1-

limits

0.10751
0.10751
0.10751
0. 10751

0.10751
0. 10751

0.10751
0. 10751
0. 10751
0. 10751
0. 10751
0. 10751
0. 10751
0. 10751

0.10751

0. 10751
0. 10751
0. 10751
0. 10751

100
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80706050-

0

403020101

20
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40

0
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40

1
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Figure 12. Average mortality of different biomasses (different sizes and
numbers) of juvenile Manila clams in experiment 2 using fish effluent water.
(numbers on the x-axis defined the number of clam per experimental unit].
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3.3 Experiment 3: Growth Response of Clams to an Artificial
Diet.

A completely randomized design and assumptions for
parametric tests were incorporated in this experiment.

The

data were analyzed with One-Way ANOVA to test for
significant treatment effects at a=0.05.

A multiple range

LSD test was used to assess statistically significant
differences among the mean value of treatments.

Treatment levels and Mean SGR and average mortality for
juvenile Manila clams at different nutrient levels in the
water exchange systems were calculated (Table 10).

Mean SGR

were estimated within the associated 95 percent confidence
interval estimates of the means (Table 11).

The treatment with the addition of fish feed at a
concentration of 0.4 g showed the highest average SGR (1.06
g/day).

The SGR for the fish effluent was 0.31 g/day and

for the unfiltered bay water was 0.29 g/day (Table 10).

The

mean SGR is three times higher for the 0.4 g fish feed
treatment than fish effluent and bay water treatments.

The

ANOVA test also indicated significant difference among the
three treatments at a=0. 05 (Table 12).

However, multiple

range analysis did not show the difference to be significant
and further testing was included in the next set of
experiment (Table 13).

There was no mortality in the treatment of 0.4 g fish
feed and bay water, while mortality was 1% in the fish
effluent treatment with no addition of fish food.

Almost
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Table 10. Treatment levels and mean specific growth rate and
average mortality for juvenile Manila clams in experiment 3
at different nutrient levels using water exchange system.

Treatment
level
1
2
3

4
5
6

Treatment
Fish
Raw
RN(0.4g)
RN(1.6g)
RN(2.8g)
RN(4.Og)

Average SGR

Mortality

(% per day)

(% average)

0.31
0.29
1.06
-0.27
-6.05
-8.57

1
0
0

10
78
92

RN= Raw water plus fish feed as nutrient source. Nutrient
level (gram) for each treatment is shown in a bracket.

Table ii. Mean specific growth rate and the associated 95 percent confidence interval

estimates of the mean for juvenile Manila clams at different nutrient levels in

experiment 3.

Stnd. Error
Level
1
2
3
4
5
6

Total

Stnd. Error

95 % LSD
intervals for mean

Count

Average

(internal)

(pooled s)

4
4
4
4
4
4

.3050000
.2850000

1. 0863353

-1.309229

1.0863353
1.0863353

-1. 329229

-.2725000
-6.0525000
-8.5750000

.0193649
.0119024
.0691014
.1025813
2.1374103
1.5800026

1. 0863353
1. 0863353

-1. 886729

1.0863353

-10. 189229

2 6692288
1.3417288
-4.4382712
-6.9607712

24

-2.2091667

.4434945

.4434945

-2.868173

-1. 5501605

1. 0550000

-.559229

-7.666729

1. 9192288
1. 8992288

Table 12. ANOVA test for mean differences in treatment effects at different
nutrient levels for juvenile Manila clams in experiment 3.

Analysis of variance
Source of variation

of Squares

d.f.

Mean square

F-ratio

Between groups
Within groups

328.96963
84.96895

5

18

65.793927
4.720497

13.938

Total (corrected)

413.93858

23

Confidence level: 95

Range test: LSD

SUm

Sig. level
.0000

Table 13. Multiple range analysis for the mean of specific growth rate of
juvenile Manila clams at different nutrient levels in experiment 3.
Level
6
5
4
2

1
3

contrast

1-2
1-3
1-4
1-5
1-6
2-3
2-4
2-5
2-6
3-4
3-5
3-6
4-5
4-6
5-6

Count

Average

4
4
4

-8.5750000
-6.0525000
-.2725000

4
4
4

.2850000
.3050000
1.0550000

Homogeneous Groups
X
X
X
X
X
X

difference

0.02000
-0.75000
0.57750
6.35750
8.88000
-0.77000
0.55750
6.33750
8.86000
1.32750
7.10750
9.63000
5.78000
8.30250
2.52250

+1-

limits

3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846
3.22846

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

* denotes a statistically significant difference.
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all clams in the treatments with 2.8 g and 4.00 g of fish
feed died during the first 15 days (78% for 2.8 g and 92%
for 4.00 g).

In the treatment with 1.6 g fish feed 10%

mortality occurred during the experiment.

It appeared

therefore, that concentration of fish feed of 1.6 g and

higher created unfavorable water quality conditions for
juvenile clams in standing water experiments.

The mean specific growth rate and average mortality of
juvenile clams were calculated for experiment 3 (Figure 13
and 14).

3.4 Experiment 4: Concentration of an Artificial Diet for
Optimum Growth of Clams.
This experiment was a completely randomized design and
met the assumptions for a parametric test.

The data were

analyzed with a One Way ANOVA at probability levels of
a=O.05.

Multiple range LSD analysis test was used to

determine statistically significant differences among the
mean values of treatments (nutrient

concentrations).

Mean SGR and average mortalities for juvenile Manila
clams at different nutrient levels using water exchange
system were calculated (Table 14).

The associated 95

percent confidence interval estimates of SGR were also
calculated (Table 15).

The mean values indicated a

considerable difference in SGR.

ANOVA test indicated that

there is at least one significant difference among the
treatments (Table 16).

Multiple range analysis showed all

Fish

Raw

R+O.4

R+1.6

R+2.8

R+4.O

Figure 13. Mean specific growth rate of juvenile Manila clams at different
nutrient levels in experiment 3.

80
70

60
50

30
20
10

0

Fish

Raw

R+0.4

R-f-1.6

R+2.8

R+4.0

Figure 14. Average mortality of juvenile Manila clams at different nutrient
levels in experiment 3.
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Table 14. Treatment level and mean specific growth rate
and average mortality for juvenile Manila clams in
experiment 4 at different nutrient levels.

Treatment
level
1
2
3

4
5
6
7

8

Treatment
Raw
Fish+Macroalgae
Fish
RN(0.2g)
RN(0.4g)
RN(0.6g)
RN(0.8g)
RN(1.Og)

Average SGR

Mortality

(% per day)

(% average)

0.31
0.29
0.22
0.33
1.03
0.33
0.18
-0.01

0
0
0
0
0

0
0

1

Raw= Water from the bay, Raw+Macroalgae= Macroalgae
effluent, Fish= Fish effluent, RN= Raw water plus fish feed
as nutrient source. Nutrient level (gram) for each
treatment is shown in a bracket.

Table 15. Mean specific growth rate and the
associated 95 percent confidence
interval estimates of the mean for juvenile Manila
clams at different nutrient
levels in experiment 4.

Level
1
2
3

4

5
6
7

8

Total

Count

Stnd. Error

Average

Stnd. Error

(internal)

(pooled s)

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

.2066667
.2200000
.3333333
1.0266667
.3300000
.1800000
-.0133333

.0033333
0000000
.0033333
.0176383
.0033333
0100000
0000000
0185592

.0099303
.0099303
.0099303
.0099303
.0099303
.0099303
.0099303
.0099303

24

.3125000

.0035109

.0035109

.2 166667

95 % LSD
intervals for mean
.1917774
.2051108
.2017774
.3184441

.2215559
.2348892

1. 0117774

1. 0415559

.3151108
1651108
-.0282226

.3448892
1948892
0015559

.3072359

.3177641

.23 15559

.3482226

Table 16. ANOVA test for mean differences in
treatment effects at different nutrient
levels for juvenile Manila clams in
experiment 4.

Analysis of variance
Source of variation

Sum of Squares

d.f.

Mean square

F-ratio
I-

Between groups
Within groups

1.9903167
.0047333

16

Total (corrected)

1.9950500

23

Confidence level: 95

Range test: LSD

7

.2843310
.0002958

961.119

Sig. level
.0000
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treatments levels that were significantly different (Table
17).

There were no significant differences among the

average of SGR values for bay (raw) water (0.21 g/day), fish
effluent water (0.22 g/day) and fish plus macroalgae
effluent water (0.22 g/day) treatments.

A significantly

higher specific growth rate (at a=0.05) was observed for the

0.4 g of fish-feed treatment over all other treatments
(Figure 15).

The treatment group with 1 g of fish feed per 31 of

water experienced high mortality and a negative SGR value.
There was no mortality in treatments except for the
treatment receiving 1 g fish feed which produced 1%
mortality (Figure 16).

3.5 Experiment 5: Growth of Clams at Various Depths within
the Salmon Culture Tank.
This experiment used completely randomized design and
met the assumptions for a parametric test.

The data are

analyzed with One-Way ANOVA to test for significant
treatment effects at a=0.05.

A multiple range LSD test was

used to assess statistically significant differences among
the mean values of treatments.

The mean SGR and average mortality for juvenile Manila
clams was calculated for clam grown at different depths
(Table 18 and Figure 17).

The average SGR was 0 98 %/day

for clams near the surface, 0.98 %/day for clams near the
bottom, and 0.97 %/day for clams at mid-depth.

The mean

Table 17. Multiple range analysis for the mean of specific growth rate of
juvenile Manila clams at different nutrient levels in experiment 4.

Method: 95 Percent LSD
Level
Count
Average
8
7
1

3

3

3

3
3

2

3

6
4
5

3
3
3

-.0133333
.1800000
.2066667
.2166667
.2200000
.3300000
.3333333
1.0266667
-

Honogeneous Groups
X
X

XX
X
X
X
X
x

jcontrast difference

--

contrast
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3

-

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
3
4
5
6
7
8
4
5
6

difference
-0.01333
-0.01000
-0.12667
-0.82000
-0.12333
0.02667
0.22000
0.00333
-0.11333
-0.80667
-0.11000
0.04000
0.23333
-0.11667
-0.81000
-0.11333

+1-

limits
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

3-7
3-8
4-5
4-6
4-7
4-8
5-6
5-7
5-8
6-7
6-8
7-8

0.03667
0.
-0.
0.
0.
0.

23000
69333
00333
15333
34667

0.69667
0. 84667

1.04000
0.15000
0. 34333

0.19333

+1-

limits
0.0297b
0.02978 *
0.02978 *
0. 02978

0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978
0.02978

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

* denotes a statistically significant
difference.

a'

1.5-

1.03

0.5-

-0.01

0.5
R

F+A

F

R+0.2

R+0.4

R+0.6

R+0.8

R+1.0

Figure 15. Mean specific growth rate of juvenile Manila clams at different
nutrient levels in experiment 4.
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Pigur. 16. Average mortality of juvenile Manila clams at different nutrient
levels in experiment 4.
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Table 18. Treatment level, mean specific growth rate,
and average mortality for juvenile Manila clams at
different depths of the salmon rearing tank in
experiment 5 using vertical suspended tray system.

Treatment
level
1
2
3

Treatment

Average SGR
(% per day)

Surface (8 cm)(5" below surface) 0.98
Middle (1 m) (2ft below surface) 0.97
Bottom (1.80m)(1" above surface) 0.98

Mortality
(% average)
0

0
1
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values indicated little, if any, difference in specific
growth and mortality among the treatments.

Mean SGR and the

associated 95 percent confidence interval estimates of the
mean at different depths of the salmon rearing were
calculated (Table 19).

The ANOVA test and multiple range LSD analysis
indicated that there was no significant difference in SGR
and mortality at a=0.05 (Table 20 and 21)

.

Mortality was

not significantly different among the three treatments.

3.6 Experiment 6: Effect of Particle Size of Artificial Diet
on Clams.
A completely randomized design was used in this
experiment.

Assumptions for parametric test were accepted.

The data were analyzed with a one way ANOVA at probability
levels of a=0.05.

Multiple range LSD analysis test was used

to detect statistically significant differences among the
mean values of treatments.

There was a considerable difference in specific growth
in different treatments and there was no mortality in any of
the treatment groups (Table 22).

Mean SGR and at the 95

percent confidence interval estimates were calculated (Table
23).

The ANOVA test revealed significant differences in SGR

values among the treatments at a=0. 05 (Table 24).

Multiple

range analysis also showed treatments were significantly
different (Table 25).

The 50 micron filtered treatment showed the highest

Table 19. Mean specific growth rate and the associated 95 percent confidence
interval estimates of the mean for juvenile Manila clams at different depths
of the salmon rearing tank in experiment 5 using vertical suspended tray system.

Level
1
2
3

Total

Stnd. Error

Stnd. Error

Count

Average

(internal)

(pooled s)

8
8
8

.9812500
.9650000
.9762500

.0294253
.0194569
.0325103

.0276968
.0276968
.0276968

.9405118
.9242618
.9355118

1.0219882
1.0057382

24

.9741667

.0159908

.0159908

.9506464

.9976869

95 % LSD
intervals for mean

1. 0169882

Table 20. ANOVA test for mean differences in treatment
effects for juvenile Manila
clams at different depths of the salmon rearing
tank
in
experiment 5 using vertical
suspended tray system.

Analysis of variance
Source of variation

Sum of Squares

d.f.

Mean square

F-ratio

Between groups
Within groups

.0011083
.1288750

2

21

0005542
.0061369

.090

Total (corrected)

.1299833

23

Confidence level: 95

Range test: LSD

Sig. level
.9140

Table 21. Multiple range analysis for the mean of specific growth rate of
juvenile Manila clams at different depths of the salmon rearing tank in
experiment 5 using vertical suspended tray system.

Level
2

3

1

contrast
1 - 2

1-3
2-3

Count

Average

8
8
8

.9650000
.9762500
.9812500

Homogeneous Groups
X
X
X

difference

0.01625
0.00500
-0.01125

+/-

limits

0.08148
0.08148
0.08148

* denotes a statistically significant difference.
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2-"
1.8-"

-90

SGR

1.6-"

-80

Mortality

1.4-"
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Figure 17. Mean specific growth rate and average mortality of juvenile Manila
clams at different depths of the salmon rearing tank in experiment 5 using
vertical suspended tray system. [depth:surface=8cm ; middle=lm ; bottom=l.80m].
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Table 22. Treatment level, mean specific growth rate,
and average mortality for juvenile Manila clams in
experiment 6 at different sizes using water exchange
system.

Treatment
level
1
2
3

4
5
6

Treatment
(micron)

50
40
10
2

0.4
0.2

Average SGR
(% per day)

1.14
0.83
0.50
0.02
0.02
0.01

Mortality
(% average)
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 23. Mean specific growth rate and the associated 95 percent confidence
interval estimates of the mean for juvenile Manila clams at different nutrient
particle sizes in experiment 6.

95 % LSD
intervals for mean

Count

Average

(internal)

1

3

2

3

3

3

4
5
6

3

3
3

1.1366667
.8333333
.4966667
.0166667
.0233333
.0033333

.0352767
.0120185
.1033333
.0202759
.0088192
.0272845

.0470815
.0470815
.0470815
.0470815
.0470815
.0470815

1.0641117
.7607783
.4241117
-.0558883
-.0492217
-.0692217

1.2092217
.9058883
.5692217
.0892217
.0958883
.0758883

18

.4183333

.0192209

.0192209

.3887129

.4479538

Level

Total

(pooled s)

Table 24. ANOVA test for mean differences in treatment effects at different
nutrient particle sizes for juvenile Manila clams in experiment 6.

Analysis of variance
Sum of Squares

d.f.

Mean square

F-ratio

Between groups
Within groups

3.5518500
.0798000

5

.7103700
.0066500

106.823

12

Total (corrected)

3.6316500

17

Means plot: LSD

Confidence level: 95

Source of variation

Range test: LSD

Sig. level
.0000

Table 25. Multiple range analysis for the mean of specific growth rate of juvenile
Manila clams at different nutrient particle size in experiment 6.
Level
6
4
5
3
2
1

contrast
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
5

-

2
3
4
5
6
3
4
5
6
4
5
6
5
6
6

Count

Average

3
3
3
3
3
3

.0033333
.0166667
.0233333
.4966667
.8333333
1.1366667

Hinogeneous Groups
X
X
X
X
X

X

difference
0.30333
0.64000
1.12000
1.11333
1.13333
0.33667
0.81667
0.81000
0.83000
0.48000
0.47333
0.49333
-0.00667
0.01333
0.02000

+/-

li1nits

0.14511 *
0.14511 *
0.14511 *
0.14511 *
0.14511 *
0.14511 *
0.14511 *
0.14511 *
0.14511 *
0.14511 *
0.14511 *
0.14511 *
0.14511
0.14511
0.14511

* denotes a statistically significant difference.

-I

0
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average SGR (1.14 %/day).

The SGR at filtration levels at

40 and 10 microns were 0.83 and 0.50 %/day, respectively.

The average SGR showed significant differences between the
two treatments and with other treatment.

The SGR values

were much reduced to an average of 0.02 %/day or less at
filtration levels of 2.0, 0.4, and 0.2 microns.

There were

no significant differences among the average of SGR of the
treatments involving 2.0, 0.4 and 0.2 micron filters.

Treatments with filtered water higher than 2 micron filtered
nutrient source have increased the SGR and produced
significant differences.

Mortality was less than 1% in any

of the treatments (Table 22).

Figure 18 is graphic presentation of mean SGR and
Figure 19 shows the average mortality of juvenile clams in
experiment 6.
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Figure iS. Mean specific growth rate of juvenile Manila clams at different
nutrient particle sizes in experiment 6.
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Figure 19. Mean average mortality of juvenile Manila clams at different
nutrient particle sizes in experiment 6.
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4.0- DISCUSSION OP THE RESULTS

4.1 Experiment 1: Polyculture of Salmon. Macroalgae and
Clams.

The results of this experiment showed higher SGR of
clam grown in salmon effluent and salmon plus macroalgae
effluent than in unfiltered bay water (control).

The

improved growth in the salmon effluent and salmon plus

macroalgae effluent suggested there were high levels of food
availability in these treatments.

Water temperature and

food are the two major factors affecting the growth of
bivalves (Bayne and Newell, 1983 ; Baud et al. 1990)
including Manila clams (Shpigel et al. 1990).

High growth

is expected to occur in response to elevated water

temperatures and food within the tolerance ranges of a
poikilothermic species (Bayne and Newell, 1983; Brown and
Hartwick, 1988).

Hartman et al. (1973) have stated that phytoplankton
provides the main source of food for bivalves.

Phytoplankton is the primary source of organic carbon in
oceans.

Jones and Iwama (1991); and TJtting (1988) have

indicated that clam growth has often been correlated with
high primary productivity.

The polyculture experiment was

undertaken during the winter when the temperature was low
and primary productivity of the ambient seawater was
expected to be low.

A scarcity of natural food for clams

probably explains the low growth in the control treatment.
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One possible

explanation

for faster growth in fish

effluent and in fish plus macroalgae effluent than in
ambient bay water is the possible presence of high
concentrations of phytoplankton in these effluents.
et al. (1991) and Shpigel et al.

Shpigel

(1991) concluded that

oysters and other bivalves take advantage of excess
phtoplankton in water from fish ponds and serve as

biological filters where polyculture of fish/bivalves is
practiced of cold waters.

Natural productivity in ocean

water decreases in response to decreasing day length and
upwelling.

It seemed reasonable to assume that nutrients in

the salmon effluent served as a source of food rather than
natural phytoplankton.

Suspended solids in the fish and/or macroalgae tank
could be another explanation for high growth.

According to

Wang (1990) one of the major contributors to pond water
quality problems is suspended organic solids which may be a
part of the clam's diet.

Huntington and Miller (1989)

concluded that a low concentration of suspended sediments
enhanced growth in the hard shell clam Mercenaria
mercenaria.

The clams in the treatments receiving effluent from
Palmaria mollis plus salmon had growth rates that were not
significantly different from clams cultured in salmon

effluent alone, but were higher than for clams in ambient
seawater.

It has been demonstrated that macroalgae secrete

different organic and

inorganic

substances into the culture
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media (Sieburth, 1969 ; Stewart, 1974 ; Brylinsky, 1977

;

Lobban and Wynne, 1981 ; Lobban et. al., 1985 ; Hornsey ;
1985 ; Rogers and Gallon, 1988).

The utilization of these

extracellular products by shellfish have been reported
(Steinberg, 1985; Lucas et. al, 1981; Linley et. al., 1981).

The two treatments, fish alone and fish plus macroalgae
effluent, produced the similat higher growth rates.

The

high growth rate was due largely to the salmon effluent on
growth of Manila clams and not on substrates produced by
macroalgae.

The possible reason for the higher growth rate

for the Manila clam in fish effluent alone and fish plus
macroalge effluent was probably caused by the direct
utilization of particulate organic matter and dissolved
organic matter (DOM) generated from waste feed and fish
faeces.

Foy and Rossel (1991) have indicated that salmon

effluent is rich in particulate organic matter that could
potentially be utilized by clams.

Jones et al. (1991) also

concluded that the particulate organic matter (POM) from
fish effluent are likely to be used as a complementary
source of food by clams.

Jones et al. (1991) conclusion led to the test
contribution of waste feed to the increased growth of
juvenile Manila clams.
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4.2 Experiment 2: Growth Response of Clams in Fish Effluent
at Various Stocking Rate (wt/v).

Results of the first experiment suggested that fish
effluent alone provided suitable food for the nutritional
needs of juvenile clams.

However the amount of salmon

effluent needed to sustain an acceptable growth rate at
different concentration and sizes of Manila clams needed
definition.

My second experiment conducted during the

summer of 1990, evaluated the effect of fish effluent on
growth and survival of juvenile clams stocked at various
sizes and densities.

The growth rates of juvenile clams responded to the
salmon effluent effects with regard to size of clams and
total clam biomass.

Treatments with smallest clams and

lowest biomass showed the highest SGR and the lowest
mortality.

These results agree with a general understanding

of growth dynamics of biological organisms.

Curtis (1983)

stated that "the most metabolically active cells are usually
small and grow faster".

Food availability is one of the most important factors
affecting the growth of bivalves (Bayne and Newell, 1983).

In the second experiment, juvenile clams were confined in
glass jars filled with effluent from the fish tank.

The

resulting poor growth in jars stocked with all but the lower
biomass of clams suggested that food availability was the
primary factor limiting growth.
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The highest average SGR in this experiment was about
half of that observed in the first experiment.

Both

experiments used the same source of fish effluent.

The

reason for the difference in growth was probably due to the
different experimental protocols.

Experiment 1 involved a

continuous exchange of fish effluent.

Experiment 2 involved

a periodic exchange of the same effluent every third day.

Juvenile Manila clams can express highly variable growth
rates when grown under different experimental conditions
(Langton et al. 1977; Bourne, 1982; Chew, 1989).

Another

factor potentially contributing to low growth relates to
possible accumulation of nitrogen compounds (from protein
catabolism) and phosphate (partly leached from spilled feed
and faeces) as the main wastes products from fish farming
(Wang, 1990).

Moore (1986) noticed that undigested organic

feedstuffs, liquid nitrogenous wastes and endogenous
secretions from fish stimulate production of microbial cells
in the fish effluent.

All these factors have negative

effects and contribute to a deterioration of water quality
(eg. ammonia production) and poor growth of clams in the
standing water system.

Seymour et al. (1991) stated waste

products changes could cause physiological and histological
changes resulting in reduced growth.
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4.3 Experiment 3: Growth Response of Clams to an Artificial
Diet.
It was clear from the first two experiments that
nutrients in fish effluent benefit Manila clam growth.

Growth might have been stimulated by metabolic by-products
from fish or by any other bioingredients derived either from
microalgae or uneaten fish feed.

A third experiment,

conducted during the summer 1991, evaluated the effect of
various concentrations of fish feed on growth and survival
of clams.

Growth and survival of clams was influenced by

the concentration of fish food,

but growth and survival

were reduced when concentrations of fish food exceeded
O.133g/]. under experimental conditions.

The treatment

groups with 0.4 g of fish feed per 3 1 exhibited higher
growth than treatment groups with either fish effluent or
raw seawater.

Survival was at least 99% in this treatment,

but treatments with higher concentration of fish feed
experienced high mortalities.

Negative growth was

associated with high mortality.

Mortality for ambient seawater and fish effluent
treatments also were low indicating suitable culture
conditions and sufficient food to prevent mortality either
in ambient seawater from natural phytoplankton or from the
fish effluent containing DON and POM.

The mean SGR increased to 1% /day and mortality
declined to 0% for the treatment with 0.4g fish feed.

This

result was reconfirmed with Bayne and Newell (1983); Brown
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and Hartwick (1988) findings that; a high growth rate of
clams is expected whenever a combination of high water
temperature and elevated levels of food become available.
The clam growth rate at a O.4g fish food additions was the

highest among all treatments for this experiment, and about
the same clam growth rate that was achieved in experiment 1
with the fish effluent.

Similar growth rates indicated that

Manila clams had access to similar levels of nutrients in
both treatments.

The presence of bacteria in the holding water may have
been a factor contributing to the higher growth rate.

Moore

(1986) noted that available microbes in a culture system can

metabolize low quality protein and non-protein nitrogen
sources and convert them into high quality proteins.

There

are many different species of bacteria that might originate
from feed, air, containers, clam surface, etc, but there is
no agreement that all species of clams are capable of
utilizing bacteria as a nutrient source for growth.

As concentrations of fish feed increased (l.6g, 2.8g, 4
g), the growth rates of clams were significantly reduced and
mortalities increased.

There are at least three

explanations for this phenomon.

The first explanation is

that the high concentration of feed, as Tenore and Dunstan
(1973) indicated, could cause poor food assimilation
efficiency at high food concentration.

Huntington and

Miller (1989) concluded that a low concentration of
suspended particulate matter enhanced growth rate in
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Mercena.ria mercenaria.

Glaude (1977) indicated that cause

for slow growth with higher concentration of POM was that

more energy was used for sorting the food particles from
unusable suspended solids than for growth.

Abundant food

particles may therefore cause a reduction in feeding
efficiency and growth rate.

A second explanation is that a

high concentration of feed and increased temperatures during
the summer encourage bacterial growth causing lower growth
rate and higher mortality.

Finally, the presence and

accumulation of nitrogen compounds, undigested organic
feedstuffs, etc., can contribute to the physiological and
histological changes leading to mortality of clams.

4.4 Experiment 4: Concentration of an Artificial Diet for
Optimum Growth of Clams.

The amount of fish feed necessary for maximum growth
and survival of clams was estimated by means of 8 treatments
evaluating 2 types of effluent (fish and fish plus

macroalgae), raw seawater, and 5 concentrations of fish food
added to filtered (50 microns) sea water.

The mean SGR values were a little higher in the
treatments with fish effluent and fish plus macroalgae
effluent than raw seawater, but these differences were not
significant.

Mean SGR for the treatments without the fish

feed failed to show significant differences among
themselves, but all showed significant differences when
compared to the treatments with added fish feed.

The SGR in
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the treatments with added fish food demonstrated that there
was an optimum concentration.

The average SGR was higher

and mortality was lower for the clams with added fish feed
at concentrations of 0.2 g and

0.4

g than other treatments.

Maximum growth was achieved with a water exchange every

three days and the addition of 0.4g of fish feed per 31 of
filtered sea water.

Results showed a significant difference

from all other treatments.

This feeding rate produced the

greatest growth rates of clams when feeding only fish food.
The highest SGR observed in experiment 4 was similar to
SGR that observed in experiment 1 which used fish effluent
rather than a prepared fish feed.

Results also agreed with

that of experiment 3 where the highest growth was at O.4g
fish food per 31.

Interestingly, Laing and Millican (1991)

observed the highest growth of Manila clams under
experimental

conditions

where clams were fed 0.4g of mixture

of the spray-dried and live micro algae per gram of clams.
In this investigation the feeding rate was about 0.4g of
fish feed to about ig of clam biomass.

As the concentration of fish feed increased, the SGR
declined and mortality increased.

The reason for observed

mortality is related to the accumulation of metabolic waste
products generated from decomposition of soluble proteins in
fish food.
ammonia.

Excess food probably lead to the accumulation of
According to Haskell (1955) and Liao and Mayo

(1974) the quantity of metabolic products is proportional to
the amount of diets. According to Seymour

(1980),

increased
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ammonia concentrations have been known to cause

physiological and histological changes resulting in reduced
growth and disease problems.

The accumulation of bacteria

in treatments could be considered as an alternative

explanation for high mortality in treatments with high
concentrations of fish food.

4.5 Experiment 5: Growth of Clams at Various Depths within
the Salmon Culture Tank.
Distribution of nutrients in a water column needed to
be examined to determines the optimum position in the water
column for raising clams.

To test the null hypotheses that

clam growth and survival were the same at all depths, clams

were grown in a salmon culture tank instead of transporting
effluent water to tanks holding only clams.

Test groups

were suspended at the surface, middle depth, and bottom of
the salmon rearing tank.

There were no significant

differences in growth or survival among the three depths.

A

presumption that clams received more nutrients at the bottom
than any other location of the tank was not supported.
The results suggested that nutrients for growing clams
are equally available at all depths.

The SGR for experiment

5 was similar to those in experiment 1 using fish effluent
and experiments 3 and 4 using fish food at O.133g/l.

Results disagreed with statements

indicating

that oysters

grow better in flowing water than in standing water
(Bardach, 1986).
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The water column contained a high proportion of
suspended particles.

These particles were rich in POM and

DON metabolic wastes derived from feed and faeces.

The

water in the fish tank was mixed by the movement of fish and
the bubbling of air in the tank.

These mechanisms placed

settleable materials (feces, waste food, and microbial
organisms) into suspension therefore, becoming more
available to clams at all depths.

Lain et al. (1990) found

no significant difference when oysters were grown at three
depths within a culture tank.

There was a small, but insignificant, difference in
clam mortality between bottom treatment and clams raised in
the water column.

The high particle content in the water

(feed spill, faeces) accumulated at the bottom probably
resulted in a slight increase in mortality rate.

Holm

(1989) by citing Smart, confirmed that mortality results
from lower dissolved oxygen and increased ammonia
concentration.

4.6 Experiment 6: Effect of Particle Size of Artificial Diet
on Clams.
Results of experiments 1 through 5, suggested that
juvenile Manila clams are capable of consuming waste fish
feed under certain conditions.

However,

it was not clear

whether clams obtained their nutrients from dissolved or
particulate organic matter.

Experiment 6 was conducted to

gain insights into the particle size of by-products from
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fish food that appeared to enhance growth of clams.

This

experiment evaluated the uptake of different nutrient sizes
ranging from 0.2 to 50 microns in size where fish feed was
the only nutrient source made available to clams.

The specific growth rates in treatments where water was
filtered to remove particles larger than 50, 40, and 10

micron particles differed significantly among themselves.
SGR was also significantly lower where filters removed

particles with 2.0, 0.4, and 0.2 micron particles than with
filters having larger pore sizes.

The amount of food consumed by bivalves is determined
by the filtration rate and efficiency of particle retention
by the clam gills.

The size limit for complete retention of

particles varies among species (Mohlenberg and Riisgard,
1978).

According to Epifanio et al.

(1975) there is a range

of particle size that a particular bivalve species can
filter efficiently.

Concentration and size of particles

make a significant contribution to the ability of bivalves
to retain and ingest food.

Seiderer and Newell (1985),

mouroux (1986), Lucas et at., (1987) concluded that the
optimization of a

nutrient

source depended on the size of

particles that can be efficiently retained by bivalves.
size factors involved in the retention efficiency by
juvenile Manila clams was estimated from experiment 6 to
be >2 microns.

Particles equal or less than 2 microns were not
sufficiently utilized by clams to contribute to growth.

The
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Riisgard (1988) found that for the particles below 4-6
micron the retention efficiency decreased significantly.
Therefore, poor food availability could define the decline
in retention efficiency in these treatments.

Morita (1977)

hypothsised that the particle size of picoplankton in
0.2-2.0 micron range may potentially be a nutrient source
for molluscs if these small particles become attached to
larger particles.

The availability and composition of suspended
particulate materials (as for phytoplankton communities in
nature) are two critical environmental parameters that
influence the growth of bivalve molluscs.

Picoplankton

(photosynthetic micro-organisms 0.2-2.0 micron in diameter)

can contribute a significant portion of the total primary
productivity in estuarine waters (Li et al. 1983 ; Davis et
a].. 1985).

According to Wright et al. (1982)

(1987) and Tracey et a]..

; Lucas et al.

(1988) these particles may serve as

a source of nutrients if larger food particles are not
available.

Different criteria have been used to differentiate
between dissolved and particulate organic materials.

Manahan and Richardson (1983) used 0.2 micron as a criterion
to separate bacteria from particulate materials.
(1984) used 0.2 microns and Krom et al.

Amouroux

(1985) used 0.45

microns to separate dissolved from particulate materials.
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A value of 0.4 microns was used to differentiate between
dissolved (DOM) and particulate (P014) materials and 0.2

micron to separate bacteria.

There was no growth in experimental treatments with
particles no larger than 0.4 and 0.2 microns.

The lack of

growth that juvenile Manila clams were not able to utilize
either dissolved particles or bacteria for growth.
Fankboner et al. (1978) indicated that bivalves can utilize

dissolved organic materials as a nutrient source mainly
during larval stages.

They suggested that dissolved organic

materials may form an integral part of the diet of bivalve
larvae.

Manahan and Crisp (1982) also noticed that DOM can

be utilized by larvae.
and Ef ford et al.

In contrast, Johannes et al. (1969)

(1873) believed that DON was not

nutritionally significant

for bivalves and other

invertebrates.

There was no growth of Manila clams when food particles
were less than 2 microns.
concentrations of

nutrients

The small sizes and low
may have produced this result.

Cosper et al. (1987) concluded that phytoplankton measuring
2 microns was retained by bivalves with low efficiency.

In

a six-week growth experiment with hard clams, Bass et al.
(1990) found no tissue growth when feeding hard clams,

Mercenaria mercenaria, with plankton ranging from <1 to 4
microns in diameter.

Absorption efficiencies of clams

feeding on the above range of nutrient particle sizes are
significantly reduced (3 times) in contrast to those algal
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species normally fed to clams under artificial culture.

Redfield (1951) showed a negative correlation between weight
of oyster meats and algae measuring from 1 to 4 microns in
diameter.

There was growth in experiment 6 with food particles
50, 40, and 10 microns.

The growth rate was significantly

reduced between the 50 and 10 micron food particles.
Juvenile Manila clams appeared capable of utilizing food

particles above 10 microns where the concentration of
particles was sufficient to yield a growth response.

Tenore

et al. (1973) showed that the actual amount of food
particles removed from water by bivalves increased with an
increase in particulate concentration.

They found that the

feeding rate of bivalves is depressed at low food
concentration.

Bivalves appear unable to adjust their

filtration rates to low food concentrations, and the rate of
removal of particles decreases at low concentration (Hamwi
and Haskin, 1969).

Riisgard' s experiment (1988) on

efficiency of particle retention and filtration rate in six
different species of bivalves showed that particles above

microns were efficiently retained, indicating about 100%
retention of these particles.

Mohlenberg and Riisgard

(1978), who worked with 11 different species of bivalves,

concluded that all species completely retained particles
above 4 microns.

Jorgensen (1975) and Vahi (1972) found

that Mytilus edulis can retain particles of about 3 to 5

4
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microns, whereas the retention efficiency of particles below
3 to 4 microns decreases significantly.

Results from experiment 6 showed, the 50 micron food
particles produced the highest specific growth rate
(1.14%/day) for Manila clams.

This agreed with the results

of experiments 3, and 4 where the adjusted level of fish
feed at 0.4g/3 1 of water produced the highest growth rates.

It is also in agreement with experiments 1, and 5, where
fish effluent produced the highest growth rate.

Jones et

al. (1991) reported that concentrations of particulate
organic materials are highest in close proximity of salmon
farms.

The results showed that survival of clams was not

influenced by particle size during the experimental period
(40 days).

There was no mortality in any of the treatments.

Taken as a whole, results supported the conclusion that fish
feed of proper sizes and concentrations are a valuable
nutrient source for juvenile Manila clams.
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5.0- ECONOMIC

IiALYSIS

The experimental results indicated that within limits

Manila clam culture can be conducted with salmon culture.
An economical analysis is a necessary part of extending the
biological results to a practical application of this
approach to polyculture.

The purpose of an economic analysis is to develop and
analyze costs of production, net income and rate of return
for land based operations.

Four hypothetical farms were

compared:

FARM 1: Land-based chinook salmon monoculture.
FARM 2: Clams seed monoculture based on conventional diet
and SGR=2% per day.

FARM 3: Clams seed monoculture based on this research using
artificial diet and SGR=l% per day.

FARM 4: Land-based salmon/clam Polyculture based on this
research (combination of farms 1 and 3).

5.1 PRM 1: Financial Analysis of Land-Based Chinook Salmon
Monoculture
Farm 1 is a land-based monoculture system for chinook
salmon.

Details of technical assumptions (Ore Aqua Salmon

Operation, Newport, OR) for the operation of Farm 1 are
reported in Appendix 1.

The details about timetable, SGR,

stocking biomass, harvesting biomass, required feed, and
total sales are shown in Appendix 2.

The analysis is based

on a set of assumptions and site description given below.
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The following set of assumptions was necessary to
compare from different farms.
period is 15 months.

The chinook salmon grow out

Juveniles (sinolts) are stocked in

April at an average weight is 0.09 lbs (40 g).
purchased at a cost of $1.60 per lb.
biomass is 9,300 kg (20,460 lbs).

Smolts are

Initial total stocking

The grow-out stage is

carried on until October under an assumption of 100%
survival and constant SGR (Specific Growth Rate) of 1% per
day.

Pelleted fish feed is fed at a rate of 1.75% of body

weight per day.

A total of 484,158 kg feed is used at a

cost of $1 per kg.

The total required water is based on 1 gpm for every
3.63kg (8 lbs) of fish.

Maximum biomass per unit volume of

water is one lb per cubic foot.

The fish are grown in 13

ponds, each containing 16,842 cubic feet of water.

Four 125

hp pumps are required to supply water. Each pump handles
7,000 gal per minute.

Total cost of electricity to pump

water is estimated to be $158,600 per production cycle.

Harvesting begins in November when the average weight
of the fish is almost 453g (1 lb)

.

Fish are harvested

every month after carrying capacity is reached at 101,818 kg
(224,000 lbs)

.

Total harvest is 247,301 kg (545,298 ibs).

Three full time workers are employed at $18,000 per
year per worker.

Total investment (fixed and variable

costs) and net income was calculated for 15 months
(Table 26).

Interest rate on operating capital and average

investment is calculated at 9% and 10% per anum respectively.

Table 26. Cost and return for farm 1, a land-based
chinook salmon monoculture system.
Gross Income for 15 months:

Salmon Sales
Capital Costs

$1,103,175

Unit

Price/unit Total Cost(

Channels, Ponds, Drainage
Pumps, equipment
Land
Road

$840, 000

$146,000
$250,000
$22,000

Oprational Buildings
Chil 1cr/Freezer

Water supply system
Total

Fixed Costs for 15 months:

10%

Total Costs
$127,075
$139,625

Total Fixed Costs

$276,700

Depreciation Building & Equipment
Interest on Average Investment
Insurance

$10, 000

$400,000
$63,000
$513,000
$2,234,000

Expectd
(yeras)
50

Annual
Dsp.

10

$16,800
$14,600

50

$440

25

$16,000
$2,520
$51,300
$101,660

25
10

Table 26. Continued
Variable Costs for 15 months:
Unit

Smolt+Tranaportation
Labor(FTE)
F'eed(lbs)

Utilities
Miscellaneous Supplies
Repairs & Maintenance

Interest on Operating Capital

Price/unit Total Operating Cost
$2
$52,736
3
$18,000
$67,500
484,158
$1
$484,158
$158,600
$5,000
$5,000
Total Variable Costs
$772,994
20,460

9%

$34,785

Total Cost
Net Return

I

$1,084,479

$18,696

0

100

5.2 FARM 2: Financial Analysis of Clams Seed Monoculture
based on Conventional Diet and SGR=2% per day
The Manila clam production process is sequential and
involves three basic stages: hatchery stage, producing a 1mm
(1/25 inch) clam; nursery stage, growing clams from 1mm up

to 8mm (1/3 inch) seed; and, field grow-out stage, producing
market sized clams 35mm (1.5 inch).

Almost all hatchery and

most nursery stages are under controlled conditions and
hatcheries usually sell seed at a mean shell length of
2-3 mm (5mg).

No published cost estimates for Manila clam seed
production in a land-based system were available.

Development of cost estimates utilized information on the
biological performance to calculate the physical inputoutput production requirements from which the costs are
developed.

There is lack of information about economic

analysis for the nursery stage specific to Manila clams.

However, when it was necessary, sufficient data were
obtained from previous studies on the production of seed as
reported by Toba et al, (1992); Spencer et al. (1991);
Utting et al. (1991) and Pomeroy et al. (1990).

Details of

technical assumptions for the operation of Farm 2 are
reported in Appendix 3.

The assuinptions are briefly

described below:

The culture period is 8 months.

Clams are stocked from

April to September at an average size of 1mm (0.3 mg).
are purchased for $2 per 1000 clams.

They

Initial stocking is
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80,000,000 clams.

Mortality during nursery stage is assumed

to be 50%. Growing time extends into October.
assumed to be 2% per day.

SGR was

The clams are fed dried

microalgae at a rate of 0.4 mg per mg clam.

The formula:

(F = mg Average Weight x 0.4/7] suggested by (Utting et al.

1991) is used to calculate the amount of dried algae needed
daily.
kg.

Total algae consumption is estimated to be 11,261

The price of dried algae is assumed to be $100 per kg.

An upwelling system is used for growing clams.

Each

upwelling tank is 0.61m x 0.46m x 0.l5m (0.42 cubic m) or
(2 by 1.5 by 0.5 feet) (1.5 cubic feet) and is stocked with
500, 000 clams (about 2 kg).

The total water needed is

48,000 1 per minute for all tanks.

This estimated flow

assumes 30 ml per minute per gram of clam biomass.

Six 50

hp pumps are needed to provide 48,000 1 water for the total
tank volume (0.42 cubic m/tank or 1 5 Cu. ft/tank).
pump delivers 2000 gal/mm

(7,570 lit/mm).

Each

Total cost of

electricity is estimated to be $65,929 for each production
cycle.

Harvesting begins in September when the average size of
the seed clams is almost 7 mm (40 mg).
is assumed to be 163,599.

Daily harvest number

Total harvest is 1600 kg from the

assumed 40,000,000 surviving clams.

One employee will care

for the clams at a part-time wages of $10,000 per year.

Interest rate on operating capital is assumed to be 9% and
interest rate on average investment is assumed to be 10%.
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Total investment (fixed and variable costs) and net income
for this operation is given in Table 27.

5.3 FARM 3: Financial Analysis of Clams Seed Monoculture
Based on this Research Using Artificial Diet and
SGR=l% per day
Farm 3 operates under the same basic conditions as farm
2 with two differences.

The first

is that farm 3 specifies

fish feed as a nutrient source instead of dried microalgae.
The second difference is that farm 3 uses a periodic
exchange of water instead of a continuous flow. The specific
growth rate is assumed to be 1% per day.

Details of technical assumptions for the operation of
Farm 3 are reported in Appendix 4.

Total investment (fixed

and variable costs) and net income for this operation is
shown in Table 28.

5.4 FARM 4: Financial Analysis of Land-Based Salmon/Clam
Polyculture Based on this Research (combination
of farms 1 and 3)

The following analysis specifies the operating
procedures for land-based polyculture of chinook salmon
(farm 1) plus nursery stage of Manila clam based on
experiments reported earlier (farm 3).

A tray system

suspended in salmon pond is used to grow clams instead of a
water exchange system used in farm 3.

Trays are suspended

at the downstream end of fish ponds. Therefore, water and
nutrients required by clams are supplied by the fish

Table 27. Cost and return for farm 2, a land-based Manila clam monoculture system
based on industry data (feeding microalgae, SGR=2%).

Gross Income for 8 months

280,000

Clam Sale
Capital Costs
Unit

Price/unit Total Cost( Expectd life
(yeras)

Production facilities
Pumps
Land
Building

80
8

50

Totals

Fixed Costs for 8 months
Total Costs
$4,511
Depreciation Building & Equipment
10%
$12,918
Interest on Average Investment
$10,000
Insurance
Total Fixed Costs
$27,429

$30,000
$417
$200,000
$150,000
$380,417

Annual
Dep.

50

$600

10

$42

25

$6,000
$6,642

Tabi. 27. Continued
Variable costs for 8 months
Unit

Clam seed
Labor(FTE)
Peed(lbs)
Utilities

Price/unit Total Operating Coat

80,000,000

$2

1

$10,000

11,261

$100

$65,929

Miscellaneous Supplies
Repairs & Maintenance

Interest on Operating Capital

$10, 000

$1,000
Total Varia
9%

Total Cost

Net return

$160,000
$6,792
$1, 126,097
$65,929
$10,000
$1,000

$1,369,818
61,642
1,458,889

1(1,178,889)

I

Table 28. Cost and return for farm 3, a land-based Manila clams monoculture system
based on data from my research.

Gross Income for 16 months
Calm Sales

280,000

Capital Costa
Unit

Production facilities
Pumps
Land
Building

Price/unit

50

5

Total

Fixed Cost for 16 months
Total Coats
Depreciation Building & Equipment
$8,593
Interest on Average Invest.
$24,807
Insurance
$10,000
Total Fixed
$43,401
Costs

Total
Cost($)
$15,000

Expectd life

Annual

(yeras)

Dep.

50

$300

$263

10

$26

$200,000
$150,000
$365,263

25

$6,000
$6,326

Table 28. Continued
Variable Cost for 16 months

Clam seed

Unit
80,000,000

Labor (F'TE)

1

Feed(lbs)
53
Utilities
Miscellaneous Supplies

Repairs & Maintenance
Inter, on
Opera. Capita

Price/unit
$2

$10,000

Total Operating Cost
$160,000
$13,583

$1

$53

$10,409
$10,000

$10,409
$10,000
$1,000
$195,044

$1,000
Total Variable Costs
9%

Total Costs

Net Return

$8,777
$247,222
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effluent.

Details of technical assumptions for the operation of
farm 4 are reported in Appendix 5.

Total investment (fixed

and variable costs) and net income for this farm is shown in
Table 29.

5.5- Financial Interpretation

A wide range of factors influence the economic results
of fish farming including site location, environmental

variables, nutrient sources, and other requirements such as
pumping water.

Other factors that affect costs relate to

management techniques and the capacity to fully exploit
economies of scale.

For instance, as for the economies of

scale, the use of polyculture techniques to produce more
than one crop without increasing high costs of pumping water
and providing nutrients decreases unit costs of production
and increases net profits.

The overall economic results for

four hypothetical farms were estimated (Figure 20).
In farm 1, the cost of production of salmon in a

monoculture system is high and profit is marginal. The
economic feasibility of a land-based production system for
salmon alone seems doubtful.

The main costs are providing

nutrients and running the pumps.

This is why the intensive

rearing of salmon in land-based farms has not been
financially successful.

In fact, intensive forms of

aquaculture have only been successful with some tropical
species.

Table 29. Cost and return for farm 4, a land-based chinook salmon/Manila
clam polyculture system based on thesis data.

Gross Income for 16 months

1,103,175

Salmon Sales

618,405

Calm Sales
Total Sales

1,721,580

f

Capital Costs for 16 months
Unit

Price/unit Total Co.t( Expectd life
(yera.)

$600,000
$600,000

Ponds
Pumps

Land
Building
Clam production facility
Total

Fixed Costs for 16 months
Total Coats
$101,875
Depreciation Building & Equipment
$104,063
10%
Interest on Average Investment
$10,000
Insurance
$215,938
Total Fixed Costs

50
10

$250,000
$200,000
25
$15,000
10
$1,665,000 Total Depre.

Annual
Dep.
$12,000
$60,000

$8,000
$1,500
$81,500

Table 29. Continued
Variable (Operating cost)
Unit
Smolt and Transportation
Clam seed and Transportation
Labor
Feed(lbs)
Utilities
Miscellaneous Supplies
Repairs & Maintenance

Price/unit Total Operating Cost

20,460
80,000,000

$2

3

$18, 000

$52,736
$170,000
$67,500

484,158

$1

$484, 158

$6,000
$6,000

$158,600
$6,000
$6,000

$2

Total Operating Cost
Interest on Operating Capital

9%

$944, 994

$42,525

Total Costs I $1,203,457
Net Return

150
Fixed Cost

Variable Cost

100

Total Cost
Profft

50

0

-50

-100

-150

Salmon

Clam (2%)

Clam(1 %)

Polyculture

Production Systems
Figure 20. The overall economic results for four hypothetical farms.
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Cost of producing seed clams in monoculture is high
based on industry experience primarily because of the costs
of feeding dried algae and pumping water.

Seed clams are

produced mostly in natural environments to take advantage of
the natural microalgae.

The seed clams then be sold at

smaller size and lower price.

In farm 3, monoculture of seed clams was based on my
investigations.

The nutrient source is fish food which is

added to water which is exchanged periodically.

These

procedures significantly reduced both fixed and operating
costs.

Although this farm is profitable, the net profits

are modest.

If clams can be grown in effluent water from salmon
culture, operating and fixed costs are not increased and
profits are much improved over monoculture of salmon
(farm 1) or monoculture of clams (farm 3).

Therefore, it

appears economically feasible to produce seed clams in a
water exchange system utilizing nutrient enriched waste
water from salmon as a nutrient source.

A land based salmon

farm might be profitable if Manila clams are integrated as a
secondary crop.

Annualized profit for all farms is compared
(Table 30).

Profits for farm 4 are much greater (at least

an order of magnitude) than for each of the other three
farms.

Farm 2 is an obvious loser due to high cost of

producing microalgae as a food source.

Farms 1 and 3 are

approximately "break even" operations, with modest profits

Table 30. Comparison of costs, annualized profit, and Internal Rate of Return (IRR)
for all farms.

Farms

Monoculture of Salmon
Monoculture of dam (2%/day)
Monoculture of clam (1%/day)
Polyculture of clam (1%/day)

Farms

Fixed

code

Cost

1

276700

2

27,429

3

43,401

4

215938

Variable
Cost

Total
Costs

Profit

772,994
1,369,818
195,044
944,994

1,084,479
1,458,889
247,222
1,203,457

18,696
(1,178,889)
32,778
518,124

Period
months

Annualized
Profit

IRA

15

14,957
(1,735,788)

75%

8
16

24,131

19%

16

381,441

45%

Annualized
IRR

0

6%
0
14%
34%
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at best.

Farm 4, the polyculture system, shows considerable

promise for profitability.

Internal Rate of Return (IRR) is the rate of interest

which equates the net present value (NPV) of the projected
series of cash flow income to zero.

In this thesis, IRR has

been calculated for ten years of operation for
Farm 1, 3 and 4.

Barry et al. (1988) has sugested the

following general formula for calculating IRR:

NPV=-INV

P1/1+i + P2/(1+i)A2 +

+Pn/(1+i)An

However, the ten years income from farms 1, 3 and 4 follow a
uniform series.
modified to:

Therefore, the above formula has been

NPV=-INV +A[USPVJ to calculate IRR.

result is shown in Table 30.

The

The Basic data used in

calculating the IRR are shown in Tables 31, 32 and 33.

5.6-

Advantages of Land-Based Polyculture System

- Reduced risk of factors beyond the control of producer.

- No requirement for boats, motors, netting and other
material to support floating systems.

- No microalgae cost which accounts for up to 84% of the
annual operating cost for production of clams.

- Higher SGR and reduction of the length of the grow-out
period.

- Higher survival rate.

- Reduced risk of catastrophic losses due to winter storms,
freezing temperatures, toxic algae blooms, etc.

- No cost for using the shore or bank as ground plant (money
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value is almost 65% of the capital investment).
- Reduced harvest cost.

- Much Higher profit than any other available culture
method.

- Possibility of

maintaining

continuous high growth rate

throughout the production cycle.
- Safe overwintering environment.
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Tabi. 31. Basic data used to calculate Internal Rate of
Return (IRR) for farm 1, a Land-based Chinook Salmon
Monoculture.
Inv'1

i(u*)

Period Initial Investment Operating Cost Total Sales Income
$2,234,000

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

$772,994

$1,103,175

10

n= operating years = 10 years
' Inv= initial investment = $2,234,000
' 1= uniform series of income = $330,181

$330,181
$330,181
$330,181
$330,181
$330,181
$330,181
$330,181
$330,181
$330,181
$330,181
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Table 32. Basic data used to calculate Internal Rate of
Return (IRR) for farm 3, a Land-based Clams Seed Monoculture
based on this Research using Artificial Diet and SGR=1% per
day.

Inv

Period Initial Investment Operating Cost Total Sales Income
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

$365,263

$195,044

10

n= operating years = 10 years
Inv= initial investment = $365,263
1= uniform series of income = $84,956

$280,000

$84,956
$84,956
$84,956
$84,956
$84,956
$84,956
$84,956
$84,956
$84,956
$84,956
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Table 33. Basic data used to calculate Internal Rate of
Return (IRR) for farm 4, a land-based chinook salmon/Manila
clani polyculture system.

Inv

Period Initial Investment Operating Cost Total Sales Income
$1,665,000

1

$944,994

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10

n= operating years = 10 years
' Inv= initial investment = 1,665,000
1= uniform series of income = 776586

$1,721,580

$776586
$776586
$776586
$776586
$776586
$776586
$776586
$776586
$776586
$776586
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6- GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the
Manila clam,

Tapes iaponic

(Deshyes), as a candidate species

to be grown in effluent water from land-based salmon
culture.

The goal in any aquaculture system is to maximize the
efficiency of the flow of energy and nutrients (input)
toward the cultured target species (output).

An objective

of intensive land-based salmon culture is to create a large
standing crop by providing the energy and nutrient needs of
salmon from an exogenous source.

Such a system produces

large quantities of waste in the form of organic and
inorganic by products.

Addition of excessive fish feed is normal for intensive
fish production systems.

Input of organic feedstuff into an

aquaculture system stimulates the production of waste

materials and increases the basic productivity of the
effluent water (Purder, 1986).

Seymour et al. (1991)

identified excess food as a cause of increased algae
production, suspended organic detritus in the water column,
and excessive settlement of suspended solids to the bottom.
Chang (1991) has considered the fish faeces as either a
direct source of food for detritivores or an indirect source
of fertilizers which stimulate production of natural food
organisms such as phytoplankton, zooplankton, and benthic
organisms.

Inorganic materials derived from the microbial
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activities also act as a fertilizer for phytoplankton
production.

Jones et al. (1991) reported two obvious sources of
energy released from a salmon farm.

The first is from

energy contributed by detritus and bacteria.

The second is

from organic supplementation derived from pelleted feed and
fecal wastes.

Seymour (1991) believes that feaces and

uneaten feed are the largest contributors to pollutants in
effluent from land-based fish farms.

Inefficient

utilization of nitrogen compounds available from fish farms
has been reported.

Shpigel et al. (1990) report that only

20 to 30% of the available nitrogen and phosphorus is
utilized.

This means that 70 to 80% of these

nutrients

remain available for the production of other secondary
crops.

Greatest expense for artificial production of bivalves is
the cost of producing microalgae as a natural food.

Approximately 74 to 80 percent of the cost is related to
production of microalgae.

Waste byproducts provide a

potential alternative source of

nutrients

for growing

bivalves when they are grown as a secondary crop in a salmon
culture system (Jones et al, 1991 ; Shpigel et al. 1990 ;
Shpigel et al. 1991 ; Wang, 1990).

My results indicate that

fish effluent has potential to support clam SGR up to 1
percent/day.

There are sources of nutrients in fish

effluent sufficient to support high growth under conditions

where natural productivity supports SGR at rates less than

1
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percent/day

.

These alternative nutrient sources are

believed to include: excess feed, undigested organic
feedstuffs, liquid nitrogenous wastes, faeces, endogenous
secretions from the salmon, nutrients from the leaching of
solubles from any organic material (amino acids, vitamins,
nitrogenous compounds minerals, etc.), plant exudates (amino
acids, carbohydrates, polysaccharide, glycerol, etc.) and

microbes which produce valuable bioingredient materials in
the form of POM and DOM in the culture system.

Single

factors operating individually or multiple factors operating
interactively potentially support the growth.

Environmental condition affect nutrient uptake by
bivalves and act differently under different conditions.
Epifanio et al.

(1975) referred to different studies in

which bivalves have shown high variability in rate of
removal of particles from suspension, even in a constant
environment as observed in my jar experiments.
In order to determine the optimum range of the growth
and

survival of juvenile clams, different concentration of

fish feed were evaluated.

High growth and maximum survival

was achieved in a narrow range of concentration of fish
feed.

When the concentration of fish feed exceeded the

level for maximum growth, poor growth and high mortality of
clams ensued.

The build up of bacteria in test containers

probably contributed to the high mortality of clams.

Jenkins et al. (1984) have stated that "large amount of
bound N into the environment has been indicated that to be
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counteracted by microbial nitrification and
denitrificatjon".

In a salmon farm, the production of waste materials
from excess feed and faeces in addition to the available

energy contributed by detritus and bacteria, are obvious
sources of energy (Jones et al. 1991).

These nutrients

stimulate growth of microalgae and macrophytic organisms
which in turn can be utilized as food by some species,
including bivalves.

These organic materials may also be

directly utilized by certain cultured species.

My

experiments have shown that clams are potentially an example

where waste organic materials can be used efficiently and
effectively for growing a secondary crop in a polyculture
system.

Jones et al. (1991) referred to the reported research
of other workers and noted that feed required to produce 1
ton of salmon contains 110-130 kg N and that only 20-25% of
this N is retained by fish.

The remainder is either not

ingested or is converted to waste products. According to
Schroeder (1978, 1979), the productivity of aquaculture fish

pond systems depends upon the addition, in proper
proportions, of nitrogenous materials.

The major constraints to the expansion of commercial

rearing of bivalve molluscs is the high investment and
operating costs of producing artificially and uniformly
distributing microalgae to the juveniles (Lam et al. 1990).

Therefore, the majority of the nursery culture systems of
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bivalve molluscs rely on productivity of the natural
environment where the necessary microalgae are not always
available in sufficient quantity.

As a consequence, there

is poor growth and no uniformity for the bivalve growth
under culture.

Controlled culturing systems for bivalves

have been developed to overcome problems with natural
production of microalgae.

These systems depend on

production of microalgae under controlled laboratory
conditions.

The resultant cost of microalgae production is

too high for profitability.

The possibility of growing clams in a polyculture
system has previously been suggested (Bardach, 1986).

There

are growing indications that suspended particulate materials
can become important constituents in the diet of molluscs
along with microalgae.

Murken(1976), Loosanoff (1962) and

Winter (1976) have noticed the increase in growth of oysters
when low concentrations of suspended solids were added to
water containing oysters.

The effluent from commercial

shrimp ponds has been shown to provide an excellent source
of nutrient for oysters (Lam & Wang, 1989; Jakob et al.
1989).

Land-based polyculture of oysters and shrimp (Jakob

et al. 1988 ; Jakob et al. 1989 ; Lam & Wang 1989) and
oysters and salmon (Jones et al. 1991) are examples of the
increased interest in integrated polyculture systems.

Since intensive fish culture requires high water
exchange and flow rates to maintain an acceptable water
quality in the fish tanks, monoculture of fish holds a
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potential for polyculture of fish and other crops.

It is

clear that the integration of intensive land-based salmon
culture and land-based shellfish culture can greatly improve
resource utilization efficiency and increase the
profitability of salmon and shellfish production.
The results achieved from this research suggest
strategies for improved bivalve production systems:
Provide fish feed as a low cost, artificial substitute
for microalgae and raise juvenile bivalves in a monculture
system.

Enhance growth of juvenile clams during winter when

natural feed is scarce) by supplying fish feed as a nutrient
source.

Reduce feed cost throughout the year by using only fish
feed to grow clams.

Carefully control the concentration of fish feed to avoid
concentrations of fish feed that leads to toxic conditions
for clams.

Use a modified water exchange system for growing clams on
a commercial scale.

Use a modified water exchange system that demands less

maintenance, a less complicated production facility and
require less water and hence less pumping cost than other
types of systems.

High standards of water quality can also

be maintained in a modified water exchange system.
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Replace natural feed with fish feed.

This reduces the

possible occurrence of toxic algal blooms and resulting
shellfish mortality.

Utilize wasted food in salmon farms as a potential source
of nutrients for bivalves directly and/or indirectly by
producing microalgae as bivalve feed.

Construct a polyculture system with salmon within the
biological limits of clams, and reduce pollution from
effluent discharge.

Grow clams at all depths in fish culture tanks.
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7 0- FUTURE OUTLOOK

Integrated polyculture has received little attention by

western aquaculture farmers, even though it holds promise of
becoming the most productive and cost effective of all
aquaculture systems (Cost-Pierce, 1987).

McSweeny (1986)

has observed that utilization of waste byproducts warrants
consideration in aquaculture.

He considered it as

"significant investment in nutrients to the culturists".

This idea should be an ongoing goal for industry and
academic research.

The results of my investigations provide preliminary
evidence that it may be feasible to raise Manila clams in

effluent water from land-based salmon farm in order to
generate income from a secondary crop without high
additional cost.

Feed regimes associated with the intensive

production of Pacific salmon can be used to grow bivalves
with small additional input of energy and other resources.
However, it is necessary to initiate applied research to
address the following questions:

- Will larger, market-size clams be able to utilize the fish
feed and grow successfully under a polyculture system with
salmon?

- Will the simple aquaculture systems proposed in my thesis
work successfully for large-scale production of seed clams?
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- Is improved economic viability of the polyculture of
salmon and Manila clams achievable through simple
modifications of experimental systems?
- Will a pilot plant operation provide information for large
scale commercial production?

Many of the data and calculations used in my research are
not yet backed up by pilot production.

A pilot plant

project is required to obtain additional information which
is desirable for system design and determination of

technical feasibility of the polyculture of salmon and
clams.

- Will a basic understanding of nutrition and nursery design
system for clams lead to a technology whereby fish feed is
the major nutrient utilized by clams?

- Can bacterial growth in the standing water exchange system
be managed?

- Will a modified water exchange system increase the growth
rate and size of juvenile seed clams for outplanting?
- Can high survival and growth to market-size clams be
achieved without outplanting into natural waters?

- Will an understanding of the effect of salmon faeces on
clam growth lead to further advances in salmon/clam
polyculture?

Economically, monoculture of clams using fish feed may,
under some conditions, exhibit advantages over polyculture
with salmon.

My research does not support development of a

land-based salmon farm system in order to raise clams as a
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secondary crop.

But, with an ongoing salmon farm, the

polyculture of Manila clams and other shellfish is highly
recommended for improved economic performance.
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Appendix i.

Technical assumptions for farm 1, a land-based chinnok salmon
monoculture system.

BIOLOGICAL:

Number of production cycle
Total water available/gal/mm
Total water available/i/mm
Required water for fish / mm
Carrying capacity in lbs
Carrying capacity in kg
Weight of smolt(W. at stocking)
Initial stocking biomass
Initial stocking biomass
Grow-out period
Grow-out period
Grow-out period
Average weight at first harvest
Average weight at first harvest
Average weight at final harvest
Average weight at final harvest
Number of fish to stock
Average survival
Total number of fish to harvest
Total mortality
Monthly Mortality Assumption
SGR
Smolt price/lbs
Total smo].t price

Transportation
Proceccing costs
Number of labors
Salary/labour/year

15 months

28,000 gpm
105,980
1

224,000
101,818
40

1/mm
gpat / 8 lbs of fish
lbs
kg
g

9,300 kg
20,460
450
15
1.3

lbs

days
months
years

2. lbs

453 g
3.5 kg
8

232,500

lbs

fish

100%

232,500

fish

0

o per month
1%

$1.60

$32,736 per crop
20,000
NO

Dollars
3 persons

18,000 Dollars

FACILITY:
Rearing Ponds (concrete raceways):
Required space for fish
Total available space
Number of ponds available
Size of each pond

Total space used for fish
Total ponds to be used for fish

1

320,000

cubic feet / lbs of fish
cubic feet

19

16,842

cubic feet
224,000 cubic feet
13
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Appendix 1. (continued)
Available unused space
Available ponds unused
Miscellanous supply/15 months
Repair and maintenance/iS months
PUMPS:
Power of each pump
Water provided by each pump

No. of pump working
Xwatt-houraUsage/pump/day
Cost of one Xwatt-hour
Coat of Pumping Water
Cost of light power
Total Utilities for 15 Months

96,000

cubic feet
6

5,000 Dollars
5,000 Dollars

125

hp

7,000 gal/mm
4

2,200 Xwatt-hour per day
$0.04 dollars
158,400
200
158,600

FEED:

Amount of daily ration
Total feed needed for 15 month
price of fish feed
Interest on Operating Capital
Interest on Average Investment

1.75% of body weight/day

484,158 kg
1

9%
10%

SALE:

Total sale from salmon

$1,103,175

per kg

Appendix 2

Production schedule and income prediction for farm 1, a land-based chinook
salmon inonoculture system.
1

2

Date
month
April
April
MAY
June
July
August
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.

Dec.
Jan.
Feb.

March
April
May
June

3

SGR
Ave W./fieh
%/day
g
stocking
grow-out
grow-out
grow-out
grow-out
grow-out
grow-out
grow-out
harvest
harvest
harvest
harvest
harvest
harvest
harvest
harvest

0

40

1%

54

1%

73

1%

98

1%

132

1%

178
240
323
436
587
792
1,067
1,438
1,938

1%
1%

1%

1%
1%
1%

1%
1%

1%
1%

2,612
3,521

4

5

Biomass
kg

SS.
Number

9,300
12,535
16,895
22,772
30,694
41,370
55,761
75,157
101,301
95,577
90,176
85,081
80,273
75,737
71,458
67,420

232,500
232,500
232,500
232,500
232,500
232,500
232,500
232,500
232,500
162,750
113,925
79,747
55,823
39,076
27,353
19,147

6

7

Harv. W. Remain W.
kg
kg

8

9

Harvest
Number

Remain
Number

0
0

232,500
232,500
232,500
232,500
232,500
232,500
232,500
232,500
162,750
113,925
79,748
55,823
39,076
27,353
19,147

0

9,300

0

12,535
16,895
22,772
30,694
41,370
55,761

0
0
0
0

75,157
70,911
66,904
63,123
59,556
56,191
53,016

69,750
48,825
34,177
23,924
16,747
11,723

0

0
0

0

0
0

30,390
28,673
27,053
25,524
24,082
22,721
21,437
67,420

Harvest kg
247,301

50,020
(0)

0

0

8,206
19,147
Harv. No.
232,500

(0)

Appendix 2 (continued)
10
Price($)

11

12

13

Sale(S)

Feed

Date
month

Kg

Kg
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6,581
8,870

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

75,976
86,019
94,685
102,097
108,369
113,606
117,905
404,520

3

4
4
5
5

6

6

11,955
16,114

21,719
29,275
39,458
53,183
50,178
47,342
44,667
42,143
39,762
37,515
35,395

kg Feed
484,158
TOTAL SALE

1,103,175

April
April
May
June
July
August
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.

March
April
May
June
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Appendix 3

Technical assumptions for farm 2, a land-based Maila clam
monoculture system based on industry data (feeding microalgae,
SGR=2%).

BIOLOGICAL DATA:
SGR (daily Croping)

2%

Stocking time
Sale time
Culture period (days)

Culture period (months)

244
8

Num. of final production
Survival
Num. of seed at stocking
Size at stocking
Weight at stocking
Size at harvest
Weight at harvest
Final production W.
Daily production
Formula for Biomass

40,000,000

Bioinasg (standing stock)

327
163,599

No. of clam harvested daily
Price of inmi clam (per 1000)
Sale price of 7mm clam/1000
Number of labour
Salary/labour/year
FACILITY:
Length

Width
Depth
Volume in cubic feet
Volum in cubic meter
Size of passive upf low
Density per upf low
Mass(W.) per upf low
No. of upf low needed
No. of reservoir tanks

Flow rate/min/g clam
Water needed per upf low
Total water needed

percent/day
April to Sep.
Sep. to Oct
days
months
clams

50%

80,000,000
1

0.3
7

40
1,600
7

2
7

mm
mg
mm
mg
kg clams
kg clams
daily production/SGR
kg clams
Number of daily harvest
Dollars
Dollars

1

10000

2

1.5

0.5
1.5

0.04
42

500,000
20

feet
feet

feet
cubic feet
cubic meter
lit
clams
kg clams

80

upf low

40

twenty upf low/tank

30

ml /min/g

600

48000

lit/min/upf low

lit/mm/total
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Appendix 3 (continued)
Power of each pump
Water provided by each pump
No. of pump working
Total No. of pump needed
ELECTRICITY:
Number of light needed
Usage of each light/day
Usage of each pump/day
Cost of one Kwatt-hour

One Kwatt-hour is equal to
Total cost for light power
Total cost for pump power
Other utilities
Total utility costs
Repairs & Maintenance

50

7570

hp
lit/min(2000 gpIn)

6

8

10

1.2

900
$0.04

0.75
117
55,812

pumps

fluorescent 50 Watt 4 ft
Xwatt-hourg per day
Kwatt-hours per day
dollars
hp

10,000
65,929
1,000

FEED:

Feeding ration per mg clam
Formula for dried algae/day
Ave. live W. of per clam
Total
Dried
Total
Price
Total

ave. live W. of Al]. clams
algae needed per day
algae needed for 244 day
for dried algae/kg
price for dried algae

Interest on Average Investment
Insurance
Interest on Operating Capital

0.4

mg dried algae
mg ave. W x 0.4/7
20
mg
806,000,000 mg
46
kg
11,261
kg
$100
Dollars
$1, 126,097
Dollars
10%

10,000
9%

SALE:

Total Sale for Farm

2

$280, 000
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Appendix 4

Technical assumptions for farm 3, a land-based Maila clam
monoculture system based on thesis data (feeding fish feed,
SGR=l%).

BIOLOGICAL DATA:
SGR(daily croping)
Stocking time
Sale time
Culture period (days

Culture period (month.)
NO. of final production
Survival rate
No. of stocking density
Size at stocking
Weight at stocking
Size at harvest
Weight at harvest
Final production W.
Daily production
Formula for Biomass
Biomass (standing stock)
No. of clam harvested daily
Price of 1nn clam (per 1000)
Sale price of 7nmi clam/bOO
Number of labour

Salary/labour/year

1%

489
16
40,000,000
50%

80,000,000
1

0.3
7

40
1,600
3

327
81,800
2
7

two percent/day
April to Sep.
Sep. to Oct
days
months
clams

clam.

me
mg
me
mg
kg clams
kg clams
daily product ion/SGR
kg clams
Number of daily harvest
Dollars
Dollars

1

10000

FACILITY:

Length
Width
Depth
Volume in cubic feet
Volum in cubic meter
Size of holding clam jar
Density/holding clam jar
Mass(wt. )/holding jar
No.of jar needed
Water neede/3days/kg
Water needed/3days/j ar
Total water needed/3days

2

1.5

0.5
1.5
0.04
42

500,000
20
160

feet
feet
feet

cubic feet
cubic meter
lit

clams
kg clams
upf low

2

lit

40
6400

lit
lit
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Appendix 4 (continued)
Power of each pump
Water provided by each pump
No. of pump working
Total No. of pump needed

ELECTRICITY:
Number of light needed
Usage of each light/day
Usage of each pump/day
Usage of each pump/hour
Cost of one Kwatt-hour

One Kwatt-hour is equal to
Total cost for light power
Total cost for pumping water
Other utilities
Total Utility costs
Repairs & Maintenance

10

1500

hp

lit/mm

4
5

10
1.2

150
6

$0.04
0.75
235
174
10,000
10,409
1,000

pumps

fluorescent so Watt 4 ft
Kwatt-hour. per day
Kwatt-houra per day
kwatt-hour per hour
Dollars
hp

FEED:
Feeding ration (gin fish feed)

Ave. live W. of per clam
Total ave. live W. of All clams
Fish feed needed/i gin clam/day
Fish feed/gm clam/l6 months
Total fish feed needed
Price of fish feed/kg
Total price for fish feed
Interest on Average Investment
Insurance
Interest on Operating Capital

0.4
20

0.13

FARM 3

gin fish feed/gm/day

65

gin fish feed

53

Kg
Dollars
Dollars

$1

$53
10%

10,000
9%

SALE:
Total Sale for

for 1 gin clam / 3 days

mg
806,000,000 mg

$280,000
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Appendix 5
Technical assumptions for farm 4, a land-based chinook
salmon/Manila clam polyculture system based on thesis data.
BIOLOGIC

DATA:
SGR (daily croping)

Stocking time
Sale time
Culture period (days)
Culture period (month)
Culture period (year)
Number of crop
NO. of final production
Survival rate
No. of stocking density
Size at stocking
Weight at stocking
Size at harvest
Weight at harvest
Total weight of stocking
Total W. of final production
Total of final production
Price of 1mm clam (per 1000)
Sale pricefor 7mmclam/l000
Number of labour
Repairs & Maintenance

FACILITY:
Length
Width
Depth

Volume in cubic feet
Volum in cubic meter
Volum in lit.
Density of clam tray
MasB(wt.ofclam)/tray
No.of Tray Needed
water needed/j.50000 clam
Total water needed
Power of each pump

Water provided by each pump

1%

489
16
1

percent/day
April
Sep. to Oct
days
months
years

2

40,000,000

clams

50%

80,000,000
1

0.3
7

40
12

1557
1600
$2
$7

mm
mg
mm
mg
kg clams
kg clams
Dollars
Dollars

2

1,000

2

feet

1.5
0.5

feet

1.5
0.04
42

500,000
20

feet

cubic feet
cubic meter
lit

clams
kg clams

160

upf low

10
5333
50
7570

lit/nun

lit/mm/total
hp
lit/min(2000 gpm)
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Appendix 5 (continued)
No. of pump working
Total No. of pump needed
Available water from fish ponds

1

3

pumps

28,000
105,980

g/min
1/mm

FEED:

feeding ration from fish feed
Ave. live W. of per clam
Total ave. live W. of All clams
Fish feed needed/lg clam/day
Fish feed/489days/gclam
Total fish feed needed

Transportation
Miscellanous supply/15 months
Rep. and Main./15 months
Interest on Average Investment

0.4

g feed/g clam/3 days
mg
806,000,000 mg
o
g fish feed/g clam/day
20

65

53

g fish feed
kg

$10,000
$1,000
$1,000
10%

SALE:

Total Sale of Clams from FARM 4

$618,405

Dollars

